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COUNTY  POOR FARMWinchester Star, 7 April 1950
   The county commissioners are advertising for sale the County Poor Farm, which is located
northeast of Oskaloosa. Persons interested in buying the building and some 7½ acres of ground upon
which it stands, may file sealed bids with A. W. Hamilton, county clerk, any time up to 10 a.m.,
April 14. The building is a two story structure, built of brick and was constructed in 1904. According
to the statutes, if any person bid more than $5,000 for the land and building, it will be necessary for
the commissioners to call for a vote on the sale at a regular election. The farm has not been in use
for a number of years, but the building is still in good repair.

COUNTY FARM HOME SOLD TO FREEMANWinchester Star, 28 April 1950
A convalescent home especially for aged will be in operation in Jefferson county by the middle of
next summer, announces Dr. R. F. Freeman, Nortonville, who said he completed negotiations with
county commissioners Friday, April 14, for the purchase of the former county farm building and
seven and a half acres of ground near Oskaloosa for this purpose.
He and Dr. F. W. Huston, Winchester, will operate it jointly, the Nortonville doctor said, but both
will continue present practices.
The new venture will be staffed with a medical director and manager, registered nurse, and about
seven other full-time personnel. Plans are for 30 to 35 beds, Dr. Freeman said.
“We are not setting up a hospital,” he stressed. “We will care only for convalescent patients. At the
present time there is a sizable gap between hospital care and home care in most communities. One
of the reasons hospitals are so congested is that many beds are being taken up by patients not actually
sick enough to remain there, but not well enough to go home, principally because of inadequate
facilities in the home to care for them.”
“A convalescent home in Jefferson county will represent a step forward in establishing a well
coordinated health program. It will provide an annex service for the proposed county hospital and
should help to keep more hospital beds available.”
The convalescent home will accommodate both county and private patients.
The county farm building is a two-story brick structure 70 feet by 30 feet with a full concrete
basement. Extensive remodeling is currently under way.
Dr. Freeman has been practicing in Nortonville the past year. He was formerly with Winter General
hospital and the Menninger foundation in Topeka. Dr. Huston has been in the Winchester
community for a number of years.–Nortonville News.

*****
The Jefferson County Poor Farm, including the buildings, were sold on Friday, April 21, following
the opening of sealed bids by the county commissioners. Two bids for the building and about seven
acres of ground were received and accompanied by certified checks. The high bidder was Dr. Robert
F. Freeman, M. D., of Nortonville, who made the high bid of $3,750. The other bid by a Charles
Tilbert, Winchester, was $1,557. The farm has not been used for a number of years and the building
has been standing vacant. It is understood that Dr. Freeman will use the building for a convalescent
home for the infirmed and aged and it may be possible that later that the building will be enlarged.
Dr. Freeman came to Nortonville community to practice about a year ago, after being associated with
the Menninger Foundation in Topeka.
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EDITOR’S COMMENTS

  The membership roster for the Jefferson Co. Historical Soc. and the Jefferson Co. Genealogical
Soc. is a diverse population with a variety of interests.  Trying to find and select newspaper articles,
historical records, unpublished birth, death and marriage records etc., seems to get more difficult
each issue as the pool for YESTERYEARS is shrinking.  I still do enjoy the challenge.
  For the past year my wife, Joy, has been battling with pancreatic cancer.  Having won two previous
cancer battles against kidney cancer and colon cancer,  she has done amazingly well.  From the
beginning when it was discovered and that it has spread to the liver, the oncologist has told us they
could not cure it, but try to prolong and improve the quality of  life.   About 3 years ago, I was
diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease and the stress of Joy’s condition complicates that battle.  I enjoy
the searching and compiling tasks of preparing YESTERYEARS.  However, the stress of meeting
deadlines and maintaining membership records is becoming a challenge.  Anyone willing to work
on the mechanics of publication would be very much appreciated.  
  Joy has maintained the membership records and prepared mailing labels for both organizations.
Anyone willing to work on the membership records, please let us know.  Finding volunteers to
continue offering services is becoming more challenging each year.
   We’re not the only organization facing such challenges.    Mary Burchill, the editor of the Douglas
Co. KS. magazine, The Pioneer, is having to retire from that position.  No one has been willing to
take-over that task.
   If you have any requests, or ideas for inclusion or delivery of YESTERYEARS, let me hear from
you.  

Richard Wellman.     jcgs1979@yahoo.com
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SENIOR  CLASS  OF  McLOUTH  (class annual, 1921)

NAME OCCUPATION   LAST WISH   FATE
Barnes, Herschel “Shad” Loafing Be a football star Homeless man
Denny, Ed “Pink” Making people laugh Has never made one Wait and see
Dick, Milo “Mike” Sleeping Girls will pity him Die of broken heart
Edmonds, Russell “Russ” Provoke Teachers Be engineer Henpecked husband
French, Glenn “Cree” Study to be lawyer Do something great Scientific economist
Glynn, Bernice Curley’s guardian For Curley Curley’s boss
Jones, Elma “Eleme” Try to be sweet Oh to be younger Somebody’s wife
Lobb, Hollis “Holy” She did not tell Juniors be seniors Ask Geneva
Marshall, Earl “Monk” Teasing the girls That I grow some Great prize fighter
Means, Harry Keeping out of work Not so pop. w/ladies Never had fortune told
Meyer, Nellie Using  powder puff For her best beau Old maid school teach.
Myers, Ione Studying Doesn’t wish Teacher
Nowak, Marian “Marnie” Blushing Boys not wink at her School Teacher
Ridgway, Hugh “Stubb” Ask Mary Had a happy home Maybe Mary knows
Willits, Harry Hasn’t any Not made yet You can never tell
Wyatt, Gladys “Sugar” Talking in hist. class To be a good sport Old Maid? No!

(Listed as “Sub-senior)
Shoemaker, Ray Laughing To be serviceable A minister

MOTTO —  CLIMB  THO  THE  ROCKS BE  RUGGED

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: FACULTY:
Gladys Wyatt – President Myrtle Atkinson, A.B., Principal
Glenn French — Vice President Grace Sutherland, Ph.B, normal train. & Latin
Hollis Lobb — Secretary Gladys Henderson, B.S., History & Science
Ione Myers ---Treasurer Raye E. Goffe, B.S., Domestic Science & Art
Myrtle Atkinson — Sponsor

JUNIORS
Banks, Ross Chapman, Ralph Cook, Amy Davison, Geneva
Dillon, Margaret Edmonds, Lillian Edmonds, Rhea Groshong, Mary
McGrew, Florence Stockwell, Grace Tarr, Leonard Thomas, Loretta
Wright, Estella

SOPHOMORES
Berry, Jennie V. Boyd, Anna Casebier, Fred Cass, Ralph
Davison, Ernest Davison, Geneva Dobbs, Lloyd Edmonds, Arthur
Edmonds, Lyla Hansen, Alice Harding, Agnes Harding, Mabel
Jaynes, Paul Jones, Ralph Lobb, Allen McHenry, Geneva
Pyle, Fred Rice, Leah Rogers, Floyd Swain, Ella
Willits, John
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GRAGG’S  CHAPEL  HISTORY  (Located about 5 miles west of Valley Falls, KS)
Compiled by Viola Reichart from old church records and minutes of Gragg Chapel picnics.
Probably written in1982.)

   In the fall of 1854 William Gragg and sons came scouting from Platte County, Missouri, looking
for a location in the wild lands of Kansas Territory for new homes.  They liked it, so went back to
bring their families.  They crossed the Missouri River at Leavenworth on a ferry boat, arriving in this
community “North Cedar” in the spring of 1855.  William Gragg, the father, chose as his homestead
the bottom land on the south side of Cedar Creek and his eight sons and daughters settled in
surrounding quarter sections, making this really a Gragg settlement.  They all located near streams
to have plenty of water.

[EDITOR’S NOTE:  The lands where the Gragg families settled were part of the Delaware
Trust lands that were sold at public auction at Ozawkie in 1857.  Therefore, the families that
arrived before 1857 were “squatters” on government owned land until they could purchase
the land.  Here are the properties they purchased:
Henry Gragg, 160 acres, NE 1/4 of S-19, T-8, R-17, on Aug. 1, 1857, for $2.00 per acre.
John Gragg, 120 acres, NW 1/4 of S-19, T-8, R-17 on Aug. 1, 1857, for $2:00 per acre.
William Gragg, 160 acres, SE 1/4 of S-19, T-8, R-17, on Aug. 1, 1857, for $2.00 per acre.
Zachariah Gragg, 160 acres. NW 1/4 of S-20, T-8, R-17, on Aug. 1, 1857, for $2.00 per acre.]

  The first summer was spent in breaking sod for the next year’s crops and hewing out logs and
building cabins to protect them from the extreme cold weather of the following winter...[Reprint of
July 1, 1876:  “In February of 1855, Uncle Billy Gragg’s colony on Cedar Creek began to make
permanent improvement.  April 1.  1855  Cedar Creek settlement consisted of George  Parrott,
Robert L. Shanklin, John Wood, Wm. H. Lang, Henry Gragg, John Gragg, Thomas Wood & wife
and 2 children, Zach Gragg, Gransville McDaniel and wife...”
   Other folks came seeking homes and soon a thriving community was established.  Land sold for
the minimum of $1.25 per acre.  Roads were established, but many years went by before streams
were bridged.  A saw mill was moved-in and framed homes and barns were built .
   They saw the need for a school and a stone school house was built near North Cedar which served
as a school and community center.  A country store was built near-by and also a rail road depot.
   Camp meetings were held in summer in the woods which would run for weeks so it was decided
to built the Gregg’s Chapel Church.  The first burying  ground was on a hill in Wm. Gragg’s pasture
[SE of 19-8-17]. Tombstones have not survived, but it is believed that Thomas Jefferson Ferrell,
Mary Jane (Shaw) Ferrell, and Henry Gragg are buried there.  Later, grounds were donated by
Zachariah Gragg on a hill [SE 20-8-17}.  This piece of land became a cemetery and Gregg’s Chapel
church was built there
   In 1870 the Methodist Episcopal Church South organized with Rev. McEwan as the first pastor.
A neat frame building was constructed at a cost of $1,400.  This church was a part of the Holton
circuit, Atchison District, Western Conference.  Among charter members were Zachariah Gragg,
John Gragg, and Isaac Ferrell.  Membership in 1883 was 40 persons.  Sunday School classes were
held into the 1930's although regular church services were discontinued about 1920 because of lack
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of funds to support a minister.  The building was sold in 1950 for $212,50 and dismantled about
1953.
   During the late 1800's Graggs Chapel enjoyed a large membership from a wide area:  Bloomfield,
Rock Creek and south of North Cedar were unchurched.  It was several miles to the east where
churches were established in Valley Falls.  At the time of Rev. Faubion as minister (1884-1888) the
attendance was so large that folks had to stand along the walls during the services.

EARLY  SETTLERS  IN  THE  COMMUNITY
William  Gragg & family 1854
Thomas Jefferson Ferrell and wife Eliza Taylor 1856 from Missouri
George VanGaasbeek and family 1856  (planted the first orchard)
Frank, VanGaasbeek  (brother of George) 1865
Isaac Ferrell and wife Betty Marsh,         (spent their entire married life in a log cabin)
John Sills and Edmund Bickley from England
Mrs. Rebecca Bruton,  14 year old bride of Henry Gragg 1855, Missouri
Frank Gragg,  first white child born on Cedar, 1855
John Fisher and wife from Germany
Landon Huff and bride 1857, Tennessee
Wess Newman family  had one of the show places of the comm., 12 room house & large barn
George Wunder & wife, Bavaria.  When his wife’s health failed he sent to Germany for his niece,

Mary Wunder.  Mrs. Geo. (Cooney) Stranger & Johann accompanied Mary here.
The Bell family  came from Western Kansas, formerly from Penn.  Arthur, the youngest, became a

teacher at North Cedar School.  He married Miss Roxalanna Ferrell.
Ellings and their family of girls
John Ginter and family, especially interested in social life and the Sunday School and Church.

Morris married Mattie Marsh and were the foundation of the organization
William Cain owned a large flock of sheep, gathered wool, carded , spun and wove it into cloth
John Wunder,  Germany,  big stock farm, employed workers, had an orchard & vineyard
Robert Marsh and family,  always connected with the community
Bob Ferrell and wife, Katie Tosh, were to be the first to break away from the community.  They

went to nearby Swabville community, was a successful cattle feeder.  Bob with the help of
his brother Ike Ferrell made it possible in a financial way to retain the old church for so
many years.

   On August 23, 1936, about 150 persons gathered at Gragg’s Chapel.  Under the leadership of M.
H. Ginter, as temporary chairman, it was decided to hold such a meeting each year.  An official title
was chosen to be “Gragg Chapel Community Picnic”.  The permanent committee was elected for
1937 consisting of:  Morris Ginter, chairman;  Florence Bell, secretary;  Mary Marsh Reynolds and
John T,. Ferrell, in charge of arrangements. 
  The chapel was chosen as the place for the meeting, and the time to be on the third Sunday in
August.
In the early years beginning in 1936, there were from 150 to 200 persons who attended.  Programs
consisted of hymn singing, reminiscencing, a short business meeting and closed with the singing of
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“God Be With You Till We Meet Again”.    Visiting followed until each found that it was time to go
home because of the distance they had to travel to their homes.
  One interesting remark made by Morris Ginter in 1938 was that the large family of 12 children –
that the circle remained unbroken until the youngest member had passed away after his 54  birthday.th

This was quite remarkable for a pioneer family.
   Meetings were more or less held every year.  There was none in 1944 because of the flood and also
none in 1951 because of the big flood.  In the 1950's attendance began to decline  – 50-75 members
were present.  [Added note that Gragg Chapel Community Picnics are still being held as of 1982.]

FROM THE MINUTES OF  1943
   We have on the “HONOR ROLL’ 41 stars, 26 blue and 15 silver.  A talk was given on what we
can do for the men in the service.  The stars were then pinned on the honor flag.  
They are:

Tom Ginter Vernon Ferrell
Everett Ferrell Robert Smith
Harold Freeland Lawrence Ferrell
Robert Hurst Alva Clyde Knowles
Fountie Hurst Cecil Graham
Ralph Ray Clarence Lonard
Dole Uhl Kenneth Ramsey
John Fisher, Jr. Bernard Ramsey
Donald Fisher Arnold Miller
Orville Walker Glenn Boydston
Theodore Mumford Howard Miller
Millerd Uhl Paul Miller
Wallace Towler Victor Miller
Waldo Aikens Joe Miller
WAC  Ruth Strawn Ivan Miller
Raymond Strawn Kenneth Farnsworth
Marion Strawn DeVere Miller
Paul E. Ferrell Carson Miller

   Honorable mention was given Melvern Deckard who had a physical disability discharge and
Henrietta Mitchell, a Red Cross service entertainer.
   Mrs. Retta Mitchel (Mrs. H. H.) gave an interesting history beginning with the Gragg’s
homesteading in Cedar Community and the history of Gragg’s Chapel.  [EDITOR’S
CLARIFICATION:  The homestead Act was not passed until 1862, so the settlers were not
“homesteading” but purchasing land at public auction on which they would build their homes]

GRAGG’S CHAPEL  MINISTERS
Read by Florence Bell at the 1938 chapel picnic:  In some minutes of the Quarterly meetings of th
church it stated that Gragg’s Chapel shared a minister through most of its years with one or more of
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these church communities, New Harmony, Larkin, Arrington.

1884-1888 Rev. J. W. Faubian
1888-1889 Rev. Thorpe
1889-1890 Rev. W. H. Commer
1890-1893 Rev.  Tillery
1893-1894 Rev. A. S. Cook
1894-1896 Rev. D. E. Bundy
1896-1897 Rev. J. W. Faubion
1897 - Rev.  Martin  (served a few months)
1897-1899 Rev. W. A. Youngman
1899-1902 Rev. D. E. Halley
1902-1903 Rev. M. S. Williams
1903-1905 Rev. L. M. Brummett
1905-1906 Rev. Larkin
1906-1907 Rev. Salley
1907-1909 Rev. Miller
1909-1910 Rev. James M. Tinnell
1910-1914 Rev. Sylvester J. Stonger
1914-1915 Rev. Rutlidge
1915-1916 Rev. Nickerson  (not a full term)
1916-1918 A change was made to Methodist Episcopal church, supplied

from the college
1918-1920 Rev. Lockland
1920-1921 Rev. Coltrain
1921-1922 About this time Gragg Chapel could not pay the pastor’s

salary.  Church closed but Sunday School continued.
Quarterly Conference minutes were held jointly and it is hard
to tell just when a minister was no longer coming.

MEMBERSHIP  RECORD
(Original prior to revision on Sept. 5, 1912)

John Bales
Sarah Bales
Burl Barnard
Elizabeth Barnard
J. A. Barnard
Rettie Baumgart
Vina Baumgart
W. R. Baumgart

Roxalana Bell
Anna Gragg Blake
Claude Franklin Blankenship
Elizabeth Mary Blankenship
Harriett Blankenship
John Blankenship
Laura Blankenship
Nanie Cain
D. H. Coder

Elizabeth Ferrell
Ethel Ferrell
Ettie Ferrell
George Ferrell
 Isaac Ferrell
J. T. Ferrell
Jane Ferrell
Lark Ferrell
Mattie Ginter
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MEMBERS PRIOR TO
1912
Morris Ginter
Elizabeth Gragg
Isaphene (Faust) Gragg
Rosa Gragg
Zach Gragg
Lenora Hosler
George Housh
Pearl Housh
Frank Johnson
Mollie Marsh
Robert Marsh

Thomas Marsh
Delie Miller
Dorcas Miller
E. J. Miller
Elizabeth Miller
Flora Miller
Gertrude Miller
Henry Miller
Leroy Miller
Llena Miller
Libbie Miller
Otis Miller
Robert Miller

William Miller
Z. S. Miller
Ed Newman
Margaret Newman
William Snyder
Mary Ferrell Stalons
Dola Thompson. 
Ethel Thompson
George Thompson
Alpha Wood (Althea)  
Rosa Wood
Rosa Wunder 

MEMBERS OF GRAGG’S CHAPEL  1912     (living here and in good standing)

John Bales
Sarah Bales
Roxalana Bell
Anna Blade (Nee Gragg)
W. R. Baumgart
Vina Baumgart
Isaac Ferrell
Elizabeth Ferrell
Mary A. Stalons
George Ferrell
Larkin Ferrell
Elizabeth Gragg
Morris Ginter
Mattie Ginter
Robert Marsh
Mary J. “Mollie” Marsh
Robert Miller
Libbie Miller
Z. S. Miller
George Thompson
Ezora “Dola” Thompson
Ethel Thompson
Rosa Gragg (Mrs. Will)

Zach Gragg
Rosa Gragg
Lenora Hosler
John Ferrell
Ettie Ferrell
George Housh
Pearl Housh
Rose Wood
Alpha Wood
John Blankenship
Laura Blankenship
Harriett Ann Blankenship
Elizabeth Mary Blankenship
Claude F. Blankenship
*Myrtle Cain
*Lizzie Towler
*Elsie Towler
*Elsie Towler
*Minnie Stanger
*Marie Wentz
*Marie Wentz
*Flossie Zinn
*Maggie Cline

*Muzetta Cline
*John Wettig
*William Gibson
*Earl Hosler*
*William Hatfield
*Maude Hatfield
Louis L. Schmitt
Ella Schmitt
Edward S. Schmitt
Louise M. Schmitt
Hugh Barrett
Nellie Barrett
Roy Groner
Lula Groner
William W. Massey
Martha Massey

* Indicates person baptized in
the creek at Cedar Falls, Sept.
1, 1912.
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SALARY/MO.DIST. NAMEDIST. #TEACH. ADDRESSTEACHER'S NAME
$80.00Prairie Creek58GrantvilleAbel, Harold, Mrs.

$150. 00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaAhrens, Hazel
$140.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleAlexander, Maye
$100.00Winchester  7WinchesterAllen, Rebecca
$150. 00Valley Falls16Valley FallsAnderson, Edith C.
$125.00Perry34PerryAnderson, Sudie

$80.00Blue Mound32Valley FallsArmstead, Mae E.
$155.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsAtkins, Birdie (?)
$150. 00McLout h H.S.103McLouthAustin, A. P.
$115. 00Meriden24MeridenBarnard, Ira F.

$90.00Olive Branch71MeridenBarry, Goldie
$65.00New Century96Valley FallsBecker, Thelma

$250.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleBergman, F. V.
$160.00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaBeyer, Leah

$65.00Ozawkie28OzawkieBigham, Eva M.
$80.00Horning76PerryBleske, Grace
$95.00Valley Grove50OskaloosaBliss, Harry

$100.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsBlue, Sallie
$250.00Perry H.S.102PerryBowers, J. E.
$100. 00Perry34PerryBradford, Margaret E.

$85.00Fairmount41PerryBrandon, Irene
$100.00Buck Cr eek43WilliamstownBrittain, Lucille

$70.00Pleasant  Point27OskaloosaBrock,  Fae
$90.00Crescent Grove56MeridenBrooks, Daisy M.
$85.00Milligan13MeridenBrooks, John

$100.00McLouth75McLouthBrown, F. S.
$75.00Westward89North CedarBurris, June
$75.00McLouth75McLouthCain, Anona

$100. 00Valley Falls16Valley FallsCarey, Rhea
$70.00Dix81Rock CreekCarter, Howard
$75.00Lone T ree66OskaloosaChapman,  Audr ey
$85.00Basin Val ley25OskaloosaChitwood,  Euni ce
$75.00McLouth75McLouthClark, Alice
$75.00Peter's Creek21Valley FallsCline, Florence

$150. 00Winchest er  H.S.104WinchesterCoble, Joanna
$75.00Kilgour72OzawkieCole, Bertha

$100. 00Pleasant  Val ley55OzawkieCole, John
$75.00High Prairie92North CedarColeman, Austa
$80.00Thompsonville15PerryCollins, Bessie

$150.00Perry H.S.101PerryCollum, A. B.
$200. 00Perry H.S.102PerryCollum, Helen C., Mrs.
$155. 00Valley Falls16Valley FallsCorder, Bethel, Mrs.
$100. 00Valley Falls16Valley FallsCowley, Isabel
$160. 00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaCramer, Helen
$100.00Winchester  7WinchesterCrosby, Marie
$150.00Ozawkie H.S.101OzawkieDecker, Helen
$110. 00Mt. Hope22GrantvilleDetlor, Sadie

$80.00Rock Cr eek  19MeridenDickey, Frieda
$70.00Plum Grove39WinchesterDill, Edgaritta
$75.00Gambel61WinchesterDuncan, Arlett

$135.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleDwyer, Marie
$100.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsEarly, Mattie
$150.00Ozawkie H.S.101OzawkieEgner, Edith, Mrs.

$65.00Lillie20WinchesterEllerman, Edna
$100.00Perry34PerryElswick, Etta

$70.00Scatter Creek95McLouthEverett, Clara
$175.00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaFaris, Harry

$80.00Meriden24MeridenFaulkner, Mabel
$75.00Woodville62ArringtonFerrell, Mildred
$85.00Center1NortonvilleFiggs, Olive

JEFFERSON CO. SCHOOL TEACHERS, 1922-23



SALARY/MO.DIST. NAMEDIST. #TEACH. ADDRESSTEACHER'S NAME
$150.00Perry H.S.102PerryFoster. Helen Jane

$80.00Thornburg67WinchesterFrazier, Maude M.
$111.00Oskal oosa29OskaloosaFulton, Helen, Mrs.

$80.00Hicko ry Point26DunavantFulton, Mabel
$244.50Winchest er  H.S.104WinchesterGaringer, T. O.

$90.00Winchester  7WinchesterGirvin, Cora M.
$183.33Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaGlover, A. B.

$87.50Mt. Union90NortonvilleGoddard, Kate
$125.00Leaverton30OskaloosaGragg, W. A.
$100.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleGreeley, Nannie
$240.00Meriden93MeridenGreen, L. A.

$95.00Parsons36OskaloosaGross, Addie
$80.00Half Mound46ArringtonHaas, Lois

$150.00Winchest er  H.S.104WinchesterHagans, Belle
$85.00Newman35NewmanHamm,  Esther
$80.00Meriden24MeridenHarris, Lora
$90.00Meriden24MeridenHasty, Gladys K.,  Mrs.

$110. 00North Cedar38DenisonHedges, C. E.
$155.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsHege, Myrtle

$90.00Nichols11NortonvilleHenry, Leona, Mrs.
$150. 00Meriden93MeridenHensl eigh, Li llian
$150. 00Ozawkie H.S.101OzawkieHoff, Grace
$150. 00Perry H.S.102PerryHoffman, Georgia
$222.22Ozawkie H.S.101OzawkieHogan, C. F.

$90.00Prairie Hall84Valley FallsHogan, Madge
$77.50Excelsior (Jeff. & Atch. Co.)12Valley FallsHolbrook, Rose
$70.00Pleasant Hill40OzawkieHudson, Elsie
$70.00Ross59OzawkieHudson, Fay
$75.00Pleasant Hill82Valley FallsHudson, Mabel
$90.00Grayson47OskaloosaHudson, Zella
$75.00Swabville3Valley FallsHuneke, Dora

$135.00Rock Creek  H.S.106Rock CreekHunter, Mary A.
$85.00Oak Grove64PerryHurd, Bat
$70.00Newman35NewmanJenni ngs,  Alice
$70.00Clover Hill53PerryJennings, Helen

$100. 00Dunavant100DunavantJones, Agnes
$75.00Number  1010OskaloosaJones,  Arthur
$75.00Bloomfield87Valley FallsJones, Edith
$80.00Dean69WilliamstownJudy, Mary A.

$145.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsKerr, Mildred
$80.00Mt. Bethel77MeridenKious, Merle

part timeGrantville37GrantvilleKleinhans, ---, Mrs. part-time
$90.00Round Mound52OzawkieKork-Myers, Clara, Mrs.
$65.00Ozawkie28OzawkieKramer, Marie
$70.00Hinton97McLouthLarner, Dehlia

$175.00Winchest er  H.S.104WinchesterLea, Blanche
$200.00Rock Creek  H.S.106Rock CreekLightbody, E.
$135.00Rock Creek  H.S.106Rock CreekLightbody, E., Mrs.
$165. 00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleLoomis, Robert
$150.00Winchest er  H.S.104WinchesterLynes, Hazel A.

$95.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsMarsh, Mary
$95.00Oskal oosa29OskaloosaMauzey, Joie

$150.00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaMaxwell, Cecil
$80.00Spring Grove14DunavantMcClenny, Marguerite
$95.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsMcClure, Ida

$100.00Bolton49Valley FallsMcCoy, Nellie
$95.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleMcDermont, Hazel
$80.00Didde4NortonvilleMcGreevy, James
$70.00Unity94MeridenMcGrew, Florence
$85.00Wild Hor se23McLouthMeans, Sam R.

JEFFERSON CO. SCHOOL TEACHERS, 1922-23



SALARY/MO.DIST. NAMEDIST. #TEACH. ADDRESSTEACHER'S NAME
$110.00Winchester  7WinchesterMitchell, Jennie
$255.50Valley Falls16Valley FallsMordy, S. B.

$80.00Chest er65PerryMoses, Edith, Mrs.
$70.00McLouth75McLouthMyers, Ione

$140. 00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleNieman, Lena
$60.00Rock Creek  H.S.106Rock CreekNowlin, Ethel
$70.00Ellerman86PotterPage, Mabel

$277.77McLout h H.S.103McLouthPaslay, H. L.
$150. 00Perry H.S.102PerryPenwell, Vivian, Mrs.
$140. 00Meriden93MeridenPersons,  Florence

$70.00O'Neil70Lawrence, RR-6Phepps, Marjorie
$100.00Perry34PerryPlummer, Nellie

$75.00Oak Grove57PotterPope, Lillian
$65.00Nesbitt45OzawkiePremauer, Marie

$150.00Winchest er  H.S.103WinchesterQuirk, Katherine
$95.00Knowledge Hill 73Lawrence, RR-6Ramsey, Margaret

$150.00McLout h H.S.103McLouthReeder, Laura M.
$75.00Walnut Creek2Valley FallsReichart, Elmer
$80.00Lowry60OskaloosaRipley, Fay
$65.00Edmonds91OskaloosaRober ts, Mildred
$90.00Fairfield33DunavantRobinson, Estella
$80.00Tibbott54OskaloosaRobinson,  Kathryn, Mrs.

$150. 00McLout h H.S.103McLouthRoderick, Gail C.
$166.66Valley Falls16Valley FallsRodgers, W. B.

$65.00Fairview74OskaloosaRogers, Myrtle
$90.00Ozawkie28OzawkieRoot, Alice
$70.00Medina18PerrySample, Ruth

$100.00Valley Falls16Valley FallsSampson, Josephine
$160.00Meriden93MeridenSchaffer, Anna
$160.00Winchest er  H.S.104WinchesterScot t, Anna

$85.00Oskal oosa29OskaloosaSear le, Ida F ., Mrs.
$165. 00Valley Falls16Valley FallsSebring, May
$160. 00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaShacklee, Marie
$140.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleShaler, Martha
$150.00Meriden93MeridenSharp, Rhoda
$110.00Grantville37GrantvilleSheldon, Edwin R.
$100.00Grantville37GrantvilleSheldon, Emma Briner

$70.00Wilhelm6WinchesterSieben, Charles
$111.00Oskal oosa29OskaloosaSlade,  E. B., Mrs.

$90.00Williamstown42WilliamstownSmith, Ula
$80.00Wellman79McLouthSmurr, Mary

$115.00Sunnysi de51Lawrence, RR-3Speilman, Mildred
$100.00Dick68OskaloosaSturgeon, Edna M.

$70.00Round Grove 31McLouthTarr, Leonard
$155.00McLout h H.S.103McLouthThorne, Anna
$150. 00Perry H.S.102PerryTrant, Helen K.

$90.00Williamstown42WilliamstownTrapp, Hazel L., Mrs.
$250. 00Oskaloosa H.S.105OskaloosaTrusdale, J. W.
$140.00McLout h H.S.103McLouthTurner, Ray M.

$95.00Nortonville & Atch. joint85NortonvilleVincent, Esther
$90.00Woodst ock48McLouthWhite, Vesta
$90.00Rock Cr eek  19MeridenWilcoxon,  Haze l

$105. 00Valley Falls16Valley FallsWilson, Dora
$70.00Pacific5Valley FallsYoung, Clara
$75.00Coppinger or No.99DunavantYoung, Frances
$80.00Hebron8Winchest erYoung, J. Thomas
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ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF MERIDEN – 1891The Meriden Weekly Tribune, 17 Aug. 1891
[Editor’s comment– This is lengthy, but interesting of what they found important to regulate in 1891.
I have high-lighted in bold, some of the topics to make it easier to scan and find the more
interesting portions of the otherwise boring legal jargon.  RWW ]

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Councilmen of the City of Meriden.
  Section 1.  All Ordinances of the Mayor and Councilmen of the City of Meriden, State of Kansas,
shall take effect and be in full force from and after publication once in some newspaper published
in said city.
  Section 2.  The common Seal of the City of Meriden shall be a circular stamp, in the center of
which shall be the word “Seal” and around it the words “City of Meriden, Jefferson County,
Kansas.”
  Section 3.  The regular meetings of the City Council of the City of Meriden shall be held at 2 p.m.
on the first Wednesday of each month of the year.
  Section 4.  The Mayor, with consent of the council, shall annually, on the first regular meeting after
the election and qualification of the officers and councilmen of the City in each year, appoint the
following officers, whose term of office shall be for one year and until their successors are qualified,
to-wit:  Treasurer, Clerk, Marshal, Assistant Marshal, Attorney, Street Commissioner and Road
Overseer, Fire Marshal and such policemen as he may deem necessary;  each of which officers shall,
before entering upon the duties of his office, file with the city clerk, his oath of office, together with
such official bond as may be required by law and the ordinances of this city.
  Section 5.  Upon failure of any person appointed to any such office to qualify and give bond if
required, by the next regular meeting of said council, he shall be deemed to have refused to accept
such office and in case any such office shall become vacant, the same day be filled by appointment
at any regular meeting of the council, in the manner provided in Section 4, of this ordinance.
  Section 6.  The powers and duties of the following named officers of said city, to-wit:  Treasurer,
clerk, marshal, assistance marshal, policeman, fire marshal, attorney, and street commissioner and
road overseer, shall be as next hereinafter declared.  
  It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive all moneys belonging to the city, and to pay them out
upon orders signed by the Mayor and attested by the Clerk, and at the expiration of his term of office
to deliver over to his successor in office, all moneys, books and papers in his hands as such treasurer.
  It shall be the duty of the City Clerk to keep a record of all proceedings of the council, to record
ordinances, to attest orders upon the treasurer, and to perform such other duties as may be required
by law; or as the mayor and council may from time to time direct.
  It shall be the duty of the Marshal, assistant Marshal and Policemen to exercise all the powers
conferred upon them by law, to enforce the ordinances of this city, and the laws of the state of
Kansas within this city.
  It shall be the duty of the City Attorney to advise the city council and all officers of the city upon
such legal questions affecting the duties of their offices or the interest of the city as may from time
to time be referred to him.  He shall appear and  prosecute or defend all suits in which the city  may
be a party or be interested, in any of the courts of this state.  He shall appear and prosecute any
person charged with a violation of the ordinances of this city on trial before the Police Judge, or any
Justice of the Peace, and perform such other professional services as may be required of him by the
council.
  It shall be the duty of the Fire Marshal to take charge of all fire apparatus belonging to the city, and
have sole control of same.  And in case of fire he shall have control of fire department, and his orders
are to be respected and obeyed.
  The Street Commissioner of the City of Meriden shall be Road Overseer of the road district of said
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city, shall have all the power and authority or Road Overseer under the laws of the State of Kansas,
and shall be known as Street Commissioner and Road Overseer, and it shall be his duty to cause to
be enforces all ordinances of this city, and orders of the council concerning the streets and alleys
thereof, and shall receive the same salary for all work performed as allowed to road overseer by the
laws of the state.
  Section 7.  The City Marshal shall receive for his fees and compensation such fees as are provided
for by ordinance, or by statue [statute?] for constables of this State for similar services so far as such
statues may be applicable.
  For each person arrested without process and brought to trial for violation of any city ordinance,
one dollar:   for taking bond or other security for appearance fifty cents.
Provided, all of which said fees shall be assessed as costs in any such case.
  Section 8.  The Assistant Marshal and Policemen shall receive the same fees as provided for the
City Marshal for similar services which they are authorized to perform.
  Section 9.  The City Attorney shall receive for his services; to be taxed up as other costs in cases
brought before the Police Judge for violation of the city ordinances, the following fees:  for drawing
complaint for violation of city ordinances $1.00:  for attending case and arraigning when defendant
pleads guilty$1.00;  For trial before court $3.00.
  Section 10.  No fees shall be taxed in cases wherein the city shall be adjudged to pay the costs.
  Section 11.  The clerk, attorney, fire marshal, police judge, street commissioner, and marshal shall
receive from the city such additional compensation for their services as the council may from time
to time determine just and reasonable.
  Section 12.  Every owner or keeper of a dog or bitch in the city of Meriden, shall, on or before the
first day of October, in each year hereafter, cause the same to be registered, numbered, described and
licenced in the office of the City Clerk of said city, and shall cause it to wear around its neck a collar
with a check attached branded with the letters “T.P.” and its registered number, and shall pay for
such licence the sum of one dollar for each dog, and two dollars for each bitch, and for every such
licence the city clerk shall receive the sum of twenty-five cents to be paid by the person taking out
such licence.
  Section 13.  The city clerk shall keep a separate book in which he shall enter a description of every
dog or bitch licenced;  the name of the owner, and the number and date of issue of each licence and
check.
  Section 14.  After October 1  1891, it shall be the duty of the city marshal, assistant marshal andst

policemen to kill every dog or bitch found running at large in this city, except such dog or bitch
as has been licenced as provided in this ordinance, and any person  killing such dog or bitch, not
licenced, shall be exempt from all liability to th owner of such dog or bitch for the value thereof.
  Section 15.  Any person who shall permit any notoriously cross dog or bitch to run at large may
be fined in any sum not exceeding Twenty Dollars;  and such dog or bitch may be killed if found
running at large.
  Section 16.  If any owner or keeper of any bitch shall suffer the same to run at large during heat,
he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction fined in any sum not less than Two
or more than Twenty Dollars.
  Section 17.  Any person keeping a dog or bitch contrary to this ordinance, in the city of Meriden,
or any person attempting to evade any of its provisions, shall be fined in any sum not less than One
Dollar nor more than Twenty Dollars.
  Section 18.  Any dog which has no owner or keeper residing in this city, which dog may be
temporarily in the city accompanied by a member of the family of th owner or keeper, such owner
or keeper shall be  exempt from the provisions of this ordinance respecting licence.
  Section 19.  The Mayor is hereby authorized upon sufficient apprehension of danger from mad
dogs, to issue his proclamation forbidding dogs of every description from going at large in this city,
and ordering the marshal to kill the same, and after such proclamation has been published, if any dog
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shall be found at large within the city, without being securely muzzled, the same may be slain by any
person, and if reasonable grounds exist that a dog or bitch has been bitten by a mad dog it shall be
the duty of the marshal to kill them immediately.
  Section 20.  It shall be the special duty of the marshal, assistant marshal and policemen of this city
to see that Sections 14, 15, and 16 of this ordinance are strictly enforced, and to make complaint to
the City Attorney of Police Judge against all offenders.
  Section 21.  The several acts and offences specified in this ordinance are hereby prohibited in this
city and any person found guilty of any of either of them shall be subject to the penalties provided
for one or either of them respectively.
  Section 22.  For disturbing the quiet of the city, or of any lawful assembly of persons, or any
church or religious meeting or of any house family or neighborhood, or person or persons, or for any
assault, batter or affray, a sum of not less than One nor more than One Hundred Dollars.
  Section 23.  For throwing stones, bricks, or any missiles in or across any street or alley of this city,
or in any public place, or at any house or building, a fine of not less than One nor more than Ten
Dollars.
  Section 24.  For discharging any fire arms, or setting off any fire crackers or squibs, or throwing
any fire balls, or making any bonfires in the limits of the city, a fine of not less than Three nor more
than Twenty Five Dollars:  Provided, This shall not apply to the 24  or 25  of December, nor to theth th

1  day of January, nor the 4th day of July, or the 22  day of February;  and provided further That thisst nd

section may be suspended, on other days by the mayor, neither shall this section apply to the
discharge of fire arms in any licensed shooting gallery, or to any organized gun club shoot when
harm is not likely to result, nor to the shooting of dogs running at large in violation of city
ordinances.
  Section 25.  For lighting a cigar, or pipe, or match in any barn, stable or cellar, or any building
containing straw, or any exposed combustible material, a fine of not less than Five Dollars.
  Section 26.  For being found drunk in any street, alley or other public place in this city, a fine of
not less than Three nor more than Ten Dollars for the first offence, and not less than Five Dollars
for any subsequent offence.
   Section 27.  For unnecessarily obstructing any sidewalk or passage, or any street or alley, or any
walk or public ground, in this city, with any boxes, barrels, vehicles, horse, or beast of any kind,
lumber, wood, signs, or any material, or for placing dirt or rubbish therein, or riding or driving over
or upon any sidewalk, or digging holes in the same, any sum not exceeding Twenty Dollars:
Provided, That any person erecting buildings, for the time occupied in erecting such building, occupy
a reasonable portion of the street in front of such buildings;  and if any person shall continue any
obstruction of any street, alley or sidewalk, after he shall have been notified by the city marshal to
remove the same, he shall be fined in a sum not less than One nor more than Twenty Dollars for
every day he shall continue the obstruction.
  Section 28.  For beating, injuring, or treating any animal in an immoderate, cruel or unnecessary
manner, a fine not less than Five nor more than Fifty Dollars.
  Section 29.  For intentionally causing any animals or fowls to fight in the city, a fine of not less
than One nor more than Ten Dollars.
  Section 30.  For any person having or keeping a stallion, jack ass  or other seed animal, upon any
of the streets or in any public or exposed place within the corporate limits, for the purpose of
exhibition or use as such, shall be subject to a fine of not less than Three nor more than Twenty
Dollars for each offence.  Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed as prohibiting
the owner or keeper of such animal from riding the same into or through the city, or keeping the
same stabled therein.
  Section 31.  For leaving any horse, mule or team standing in any street, alley, or vacant lot within
the corporate limits of the city without being securely fastened by the head or neck to some
permanent object, a fine of not less than One Dollar nor more than Ten Dollars for each offense.
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  Section 32.  Any person running or driving, or causing to be run or driven upon any street, alley,
or common of the city in common use, any horse, or other animal or animals, or any vehicle, so as
to interrupt or endanger any person or property on such street, alley, or common;  or carelessly or
intentionally putting to fright the horse or other animals by any person rode or driven, shall be fined
not less than One nor more than Twenty-five Dollars.
  Section 33.  If any person shall intentionally injure, deface or destroy any shade, ornamental or
other tree, or any public property within this city, or any fence, awning, building, railing or other
property of another, he shall, on conviction, be fined not less than One or more than Twenty-Five
Dollars.
  Section 34.  For any person carrying concealed about his or her person, any pistol, revolver, bowie
knife, razor, dirk, slingshot or other deadly weapon, except United States, State, County, Township
and City officers, shall be fined not to exceed Twenty-five Dollars.
  Section 35.  If any person make, or cause to be made, any excavation in or adjoining any street,
alley, sidewalk or other public or exposed place in this city, without properly and in a substantial
manner securing the same in the night time from danger to persons or animals, shall be fined not to
exceed one hundred dollars.
  Section 36.  Every person who shall bet any money or thing or value upon any gambling table,
bank or device, or upon any game of chance played with cards, dice, or any other means where by
money may be lost or won, shall on conviction be fined not less than three nor more than twenty-five
dollars.
  Section 37.  Every person who shall knowingly permit any gambling table, bank or device
prohibited by this ordinance, to be kept or maintained on his or her premises, or on premises
occupied by him or her or under his or her control, shall, on conviction, be fined not less than five
nor more than twenty-five dollars.
  Section 38.  Any person conducting himself or herself in a riotous or disorderly manner or who
shall resist or oppose any officer in the discharge of his duty, or shall openly use profane or indecent
language, or indecently expose his or her person, or commit any nuisance in any place within the
corporate limits of this city, shall be fined in a sum not less than one nor more than one hundred
dollars.
  Section 39.  Upon the death of any animal within the city limits it shall be the duty of the owner
thereof to remove the same without the city limits and bury it, and upon refusal or neglect so to do
immediately after being so requested, he shall be subject to a fine of not less than two nor more than
twenty dollars.
  Section 40.  All persons found within the limits of this city having no visible means of support,
and not engaged in any legitimate business or occupation or who shall go from place to place, or
from house to  house, begging or soliciting alms, or food or clothing, with out having first obtained
written permission from the mayor; or any able bodied married man who shall neglect or refuse to
provide for the support of his family, shall be deemed a vagrant, and upon conviction of any of said
offences he shall be fined in any sum not exceeding fifty dollars.
  Section 41.  The City Clerk is authorized to issue licences for the purposes and at the prices
following to wit: 
on Circuses, per each day,  $5.00
on Menageries, per each day, $5.00
on Circuses and Menageries combined, per each day, $10.00
on all other Shows in tents, per each day,  $5.00
on Theatrical Exhibitions, per each day,  $1.00
on any other Exhibition or game for pay, per day,  $1.00
on Peddlers per day, each,  $2.00
on Peddlers per week, each, $5.00
on Peddlers per month, $10.00
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on Peddlers per year,  $50.00
For jack-asses and stallions, per season, each,  $10.00
  Section 42.  The city clerk shall issue such licenses enumerated in Section 41 of this ordinance on
receiving therefor the amount of such license, together with a clerk’s fee of $1.00
  Section 43.  The city council may at any session thereof, by resolution, exempt any party from the
necessity of obtaining such license.
  Section 44.  Any person or persons who shall engage in or pursue any business for which the city
clerk is authorized to issue license, without first taking out or having a license thereafter from such
clerk, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined for the first offense, at the
discretion of the Police Judge, in any sum not less than one dollar nor exceeding double the amount
of the license required by ordinance for such business.  Provided Sections re and 46 shall not apply
to any person or persons, residents of Jefferson county, Kansas, selling country produce or articles
of their own manufacture.
  Section 45.  The width of the sidewalks of the city of Meriden is hereby declared to be established
as follows:  On all lots and parts of lots occupied by business buildings and school houses shall be
eight feet wide.  On all other lots, blocks and streets, where sidewalks shall be required by ordinance
or by resolution of the city council, the side walks shall be four feet wide.
  Section 46.  That sidewalks be established and built on the north and south sides of Main Street
from Saunders Street to the east limits of the City of Meriden.
  On the west side of Saunders Street from main Street to Wyandotte Street.
  On the east side of Saunders Street from Main street to Huffman Street.
  On the west side of Dawson street from Main street to Railroad street.
  On the east side of Dawson street from Main street to Wyandotte street.
  On the east side of Owen street from Railroad street to Huffman street.
  On the west side of Owen street from Main street to Water street.
  On the south side of Railroad street from Dawson street to Owen street.
  On the north side of Water street from Dawson street to Owen street.
  On the north and south sides of Palmer street from Saunders street to Owen street.
  On the sough side of Huffman street from Saunders street to Owen street
  On the north side of Wyandotte street from Saunders street to Dawson street.
  Section 47.  All sidewalks shall be constructed of the materials, and in the manner following:  of
pine or oak boards, not less than one inch thickness, and not less than six inches in width, and laid
and nailed on not less than three stringers of wood where the walks are required to be four feet wide,
and on not less than five stringers where the walks are required to be dight feet wide.  Said stringers
to be not less than2X4 inches in size, laid edgewise and spliced alternately;  but said sidewalks, of
any part thereof, may be built of stone, hard brick or gravel, provided the stone or brick are laid in
sand and make a smooth and even surface, and curbed with stone, and all walks built of gravel shall
be curbed with stone.
  Section 48.  Whenever the city council shall decide by ordinance or resolution, to construct a
sidewalk or pavement within the corporate limits of this city, it shall be the duty of the owners of
lots and parts of lots abutting on the proposed sidewalk or pavement, within thirty days after the
publication of such ordinance or resolution, to construct said sidewalk or pavement under the
direction, and subject to the inspection of the street commissioner, And it shall be the duty of the city
clerk, at the expiration of said thirty days, to immediately advertise for proposals to construct so
much of said sidewalk or pavement as may then remain unfinished.
  Section 49.  The contract for completing so much of said sidewalk or pavement as may remain
unfinished at the expiration of said thirty days shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder under such
advertisement for proposals, and it shall be the duty of the city clerk to make assessments on all lots
and parts of lots abutting on said sidewalk or pavement proposed to be constructed, for the full
amount of the costs of such notice and constructing the same, and certify the same to the county
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clerk, as provided by law.
  Section 50.  Whenever any sidewalk or pavement shall become worn out, dangerous for travel or
in any manner be unfit for the purposes for which the same was constructed, it shall be the duty of
the owner of the lot or piece of ground abutting on said sidewalk or pavement, to immediately repair
the same under the directions and subject to the inspection of the street commissioner.
  Section 51. If the owner of any lot or piece of ground abutting on any sidewalk  or pavement in this
city, needing to be repaired shall fail too make the same within twenty-four hours after that notice
has been served upon him or her so to do, by the street commissioner, the said street commissioner
shall proceed to make all proper and necessary repairs upon the sidewalk or pavement so requiring
it, and the expense for so doing shall be reported to the city clerk, whose duty it shall be to make
assessments on all lots and parts of lots abutting on said part of such walk so required, for the full
amount of the costs of making said repairs, and certify the same to the county clerk as provided by
law.
  Section 52. If the owner of any lot or piece of ground abutting on the parts of any sidewalk or
pavement, needing to be repaired, is a non-resident of the city of Meriden, then notice to construct
or repair the same shall be served upon the agent of the owner, and if such agent be a non-resident,
notice shall be made by publication, by one insertion in some newspaper of the city.
  Section 53.  That it shall be lawful for any owner or occupier of any lot or lots fronting upon any
street in this city, to plant and protect shade trees to be not less than six nor more than eight feet
out from the front of such lots, nor less than twelve feet apart:  and it shall be the duty of such owner
or occupier to keep such trees properly trimmed so they may not interfere with travel between said
trees and lots.
  Section 54.  Whenever any person shall be convicted in the police court of any offense against any
ordinance of the city of Meriden, he shall, in addition to the other penalty, be adjudged to pay the
costs of prosecution, and shall be committed to the city prison until such fine and costs are paid,
unless he shall give security to the satisfaction of the police judge, to pay the same within thirty days
from such conviction, and it shall be lawful for the city marshal to compel such person committed,
to work at hard labor, either on the streets or in any public or private place where employment can
be found for such person until such fine and costs are paid.
  Section 55.  Such person for each day’s work of ten hours performed by him, shall be credited one
dollar on the judgment against him, and when the judgment and costs are satisfied by such work, he
shall be discharged from custody.
  Section 56.  Such person when not at work shall be confined in the city prison, and when at work
may be secured by such chains, guards or other means of confinement and restraint as may be
necessary to prevent his escape, and the marshal may place such in prison in the care of any
policeman, street commissioner or contractor during the time he may be employed at such labor, and
compel him to work under their care and direction. 
  Section 57.  If any person liable to the set to work under the provisions of this ordinance, shall
refuse to work when required, he shall be kept in close confinement and be fed on bread and
water only, until he shall consent to work, and shall have no allowance upon the judgment against
him for any day on which he shall so refuse to work.
  Section 58.  The fire department of the city of Meriden shall consist of the Fire Marshal, the
Marshals and policemen of said city, and as many others as may unite in any organization for the
prevention and extinguishing of fires.
  Section 59.  Upon complaint made to the fire marshal or city marshal, it shall be his duty to
examine any chimneys, flues, pipes, stoves or other heating apparatus, and if he finds the same
to be dangerous, or likely to cause fire from which damages would result, he shall immediately notify
the owner or owners, occupiers, or agents of the owners of such repairs as may be necessary to make
the same safe, and upon refusal or neglect of such owner or owners, occupiers or agents of the
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owners, to repair the same as directed, within five days from the time of ssaid notice, he, she or they
shall be subject to a fine not to exceed Twenty-five Dollars for each and every day they shall so
neglect or refuse.
  Section 60.  That all swine, mules, horses and cattle are hereby prohibited from running at large
in the corporate limits of this city.
  Section 61.  That after the taking effect of this ordinance it shall be unlawful for any person or
persons owning or keeping any such live stock to permit such stock to run at large anywhere within
the corporate limits of this city, and any person violating this section of this ordinance, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be fined in any sum not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for each
offense, and it is hereby made the duty of the Marshal of said city to arrest any person violating this
section of this ordinance.
  Section 62.  The city council is hereby required to secure a city pound, at an expense not
exceeding twenty dollars, which pound shall be erected and kept at the expense of the city, and it is
hereby expressly made the duty of the police force of this city to place all stock running at large in
the city within said pound.
  Section 63.  When any stock shall have been placed in said pound as  provided for in this
ordinance, the city marshal shall give five days notice of the time when he will sell the same, by
posting written or printed notices in at least three public places in the city, which notices shall state
the general description of the stock taken up and which shall be sold unless sooner reclaimed by the
owner.  After the expiration of said five days it shall be the duty of the city marshal to sell said stock
at public sale, to the highest bidder, for cash only at the public pound, at the time specified in said
notice, unless said stock shall have been reclaimed by the owner as provided for in this ordinance.
  Section 64. Any person may reclaim any stock from the pound at any time before sale, by
establishing proof satisfactory to the city marshal of his, her or their right to reclaim such stock and
by paying all the expenses and charges thereon, which shall include, for each head of stock taken up,
one dollar for impounding, twenty-five cents for posting notices, and twenty-five cents per day for
keeping the same.
  Section 65.  The city marshal shall keep an account of all expenses of constructing and keeping
in repair said pound, also of all stock reclaimed, and by whom, and of all money received therefor,
and also of all sales of stock with the amount received therefor, and from whom, and shall make a
full report there of to the city council, at its regular meetings, and the marshal after retaining the
necessary expenses incurred in keeping said pound and the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents
on each head of stock taken up and reclaimed or sold, shall pay over the balance to the city treasurer
for the city, and shall file a voucher therefor with his report.
  Section 66.  If any person shall break open, or attempt to break open the pound, or shall take out
or let out, or attempt to take out or let out any stock from the pound, except the same be done by an
officer duly authorized by law, he or she shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction be fined in any sum not less than five nor more than twenty-five dollars.
  Section 67.  Nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent drovers or other persons
from driving stock from one place to another within the limits of the city the owner or owners being
responsible for all damages that may be sustained by reason of the driving of said stock.
  Section 68.  It shall be the duty of all owners of lots or parts of lots, to keep the weeks and grass
surrounding his premises cut down.  Any person violating this ordinance shall be fined not less than
two nor more than ten dollars.
APPROVED AUGUST 7, 1891, by J. A. Gardner, Mayor
ATTEST:  J. O. Prebler, City Clerk.
  I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinances entitled “Ordinances of the city of Meriden” was duly
passed August 7, 1891.  The record of the final passage os same may be found on page 9 of the
record of the proceedings of the council of said city:  and that the same was published in the Meriden
Weekly Tribune of date, August 15, 1891.



$ TOTALOTHER PER. PROP.HOUSE GOODS$ IN BANKNAME
$410$280$30$100Abbott, George
$270$215$30$25Adams, D. B.

$1,030$910$20$100Adams, F. B.
$330$300$30Adams, M. B.
$395$385$10Aderhold, Fred
$690$660$30Allen, G. B.
$575$545$30Allen, J. L.
$225Allen, U. B.
$220$200$20Ammen, Jake
$465$335$30Anderson, G. H.  ($100 )
$560$530$30Anderson, J. A.

$2,640$2,600$40Armstead, Thomas.
$485$460$25Arnold, U. E.
$500Avery Co.
$395$365$30Baker,  Ralph

$2,900$1,665$35$1,200Ball, B. H.
$100Batchelor, James P.
$960$940$20Bates, Jack
$460$430$30Bates, Ted
$965$935$30Blockenway, Jno
$495$330$30$135Bond, Jno

$2,100$2,060$40Boner, A. W.
$415Booth, George

$6,450$6,375$75Booth, I.
$1,090$1,060$30Bowen, Stanley

$430$400$30Bramhall, D. J.
$1,325$1,230$40$45Brammell, H. L.

$13,005$12,455$50$500Brammell, N. W .
$460$395$40$25Bramwell, Henry
$150Brose, Jno T.
$875$855$20Brown, E. E.

$1,380$935$45$400Brown, F. M.
$550Brown, Fred

$1,495$1,405$40$50Brown, J. L.
$530$505$25Brown, Jno
$635$480$30$125Brunton, E. F.

$2,340$1,565$30$745Brunton, W. C.
$680$650$30Bunker , Jno

$20Bunker , Walter
$420$400$20Byers, Carl
$855$605$250Cain, J. A.
$865Cain, Jahew
$445$370$25$50Cain, W. F.

$930$900$30Campbell, Alex
$1,025$985$40Campbell, Jno
$2,105$2,055$50Campbell, Mary

$745Campbell, S. R.
$400Clare, Charles
$980$950$30Clare, J. T.

$1,695$1,570$25$100Clare, Margaret
$725$395$30Clare, Michael
$800$450$350Clare, W. E.

$2,670$1,420$30$1,220Cobb, L. M.
$370$345$25Coleman, A. G.
$570$475$20$75Coleman, A. H.

1908  PERSONAL  PROPERTY  ASSESSMENTS, OZAWKIE TWP.



$ TOTALOTHER PER. PROP.HOUSE GOODS$ IN BANKNAME
$250$210$40Coons, D. C.

$1,155$1,105$50Cope, T. H.
$380$350$30Corber, F. W.
$725$700$25Corber, George
$725$520$30$175Corey, E. H.
$745$655$40$50Crowdus, J. M.
$800$770$30Cunning, J.

$1,855$1,815$40Davis, G. E.
$555$535$20Davis, J. H.

$50Davis, Jno
$865$840$25Davis, L. R.
$630$605$25Davis, T. A.
$800$730$40$30Decker , H. A.

$1,060$1,030$30Dennison, W. B.
$1,290$1,255$35Deppe, William

$625$610$15Derritt, James
$2,130$1,870$60$200Dewey, O. C.

$100Doershuck, A. N.
$330$320$10Doyle, Allen
$110Doyle, W. E.
$420$390$30Doyle, William
$235$210$25Eshom, Hamp
$100Fellows, Frank
$490$70$20$400Fletcher, Ada
$385$855$30Forrester, J. D.
$110Forrester, Lee
$375$355$20Forrester, William
$570$540$30Foster, L. W.

$50Foster, T. W.
$520$570$50Frost, J. D.

$1,880$1,705$25$150Funk, A. G.
$4,555$2,125$30$2,400Funk, J . M.

$100George,  William
$1,485$1,405$40$40Graham , Thomas
$4,995$4,945$50Griffits, A.
$4,655$4,615$40Grist, W. J.

$100Hand, James
$2,870$2,440$30$400Hawk, B. F.
$1,165$1,095$30$40Hawk, Caleb

$915$835$30$50Hawk, Harry
$3,490$3,445$45Hawk, Harvey

$865$830$35Hawk, W. I.
$1,690$1,650$40Heney, Thomas
$1,210$1,180$30Hern, Jno

$795$745$30$20Hosler, D. V.
$795$575$25$30Hudson, S. R.

$2,065$2,035$30Hudson, W. T.
$325$50$40$235Huffman, G. M.

$1,230$1,200$30Jeffries, C. J.
$125$25$100Johnson, B. W.
$445$425$20Johnson, G. B.
$995$885$40$70Johnson, O. T.
$130Johnson, R. H.

$1,025$985$40Johnson, S. M.
$820Johnson, W. F.
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$ TOTALOTHER PER. PROP.HOUSE GOODS$ IN BANKNAME
$965$790$25$150Jones, W. R.
$675$645$30Keech, P. J.
$195Keim, E. O.

$2,360$2,330$30Keim, J. F.
$1,320$720$50$550Kendall, A. O.

$795$740$55Kennedy & Clark
$510$495$15Kennedy, Robert
$930$905$25Kenney, S. S.

$40$10$30Kientz, Flossie
$935$895$40Kientz, J. R.

$60$60Kientz, Jacob
$3,850$100$50$400King, E. E. ($ 3,300)

$620$600$20King, Louis
$1,095$780$40$275Kramer, A.

$200$200Kramer, Ernest
$260Kramer, Otto

$1,850$50Lake Bros. ($1 800)
$225$175$50Lake,  F. A.
$285$245$40Lake,  S. E.
$300Langston, Frank
$845Langston, Jesse
$575$525$50Langston, R. E.
$630$600$30Langston, William
$480$405$75Lewton, C. E.
$400$370$30Lightle, S. W.

$1,055$805$50$200Low, J.H.
$60$10$50Lowe, Clara

$300$300Lowe, Eliza
$9,200Lowry & Adam s ($9200)
$4,350$2,800$1,700$150Lowry, A. D.

$295Lutzjohann, Fred
$365$345$20Lynn, H. J.

$1,520$1,350$30Madden, George M.  ($140)
$325$300$25Main, C.
$260Marker, Ernest

$1,280$1,240$40Marker, I. A.
$1,500$575$25$900Marker, Sarah

$735$680$30$25Marsh, M. C.
$510$495$15Martin, Matthew F.
$735$680$50$210Maxwell, M. M.
$685$630$25$30May, C. A.
$855$830$25McAfee, C. D.

$4,135$4,085$50McClenny, E. A.
$2,635$2,545$40$50McClenny, W. F.

$335$310$25McFarland, Fred
$1,340$1,310$30McGuire, Earl
$4,940$4,690$50$200McKeever, G. V.

$800Metzger, B. E.
$970Metzger, C. M.
$480$355$125Metzger, Do ra

$3,270$2,770$50$450Metzger, E. D.
$75$75Metzger, Elsie

$740$690$50Metzger, F. P.
$220$120$100Metzger, R. E.
$485$455$30Michael, Sarah A.
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$ TOTALOTHER PER. PROP.HOUSE GOODS$ IN BANKNAME
$2,500$2,010$55$435Miley, W. E. S.

$580$555$25Miller, J. A.
$530$500$30Miller, J. F.
$255$240$15Minor, W. C.

$1,160$1,045$50$65Mormon, Henry
$430$390$40Munch, F. S.
$830$800$30Myers, E. D.

$1,540$1,510$30Nesbitt, L. M.
$860$820$40Newell, Hal
$485$445$40Newell, J. M.

$1,985$1,870$40$75Newell, Jesse
$4,280$4,150$30$100Newell, V. F.

$415$385$30Newell, Walter
$1,120$935$100$85Ogier, J. A.

$540$400$140Ogier, Samuel
$25Overholser, Char les

$350Owens & Mi ller
$2,615$2,275$40$300Owens, J. K.

$495$470$25Owens, Orley
$10,390Ozawkie St.  Bk. ($ 10,390)

$685$255$30$400Pennington, T. S.
$100Pettit, Albert

$1,430$1,200$30$200Pettit, H. T.
$515$500$15Pettit, Harriett
$520$495$25Preese, William
$790$790Puderbaugh est.
$285$105$30$150Puderbaugh, A.

$1,170$1,080$40$50Puderbaugh, David
$1,015$600$415Puderbaugh, Fannie

$940$730$50$110Puderbaugh, Ira   ($50)
$250Puderbaugh, J. C.
$925Puderbaugh, Louis
$825$760$40$25Quiett, C. E.
$720Quiett, F. N.   ($720 )

$65Reese, E. S.
$1,690$1,660$30Robertson, J. S.
$1,690$1,760$30Robertson, L. H.
$1,115$1,085$30Robertson, T. W.

$385$345$40Robertson, W. H.
$1,670$1,640$30Rollin, C.
$8,300$600Root Bros.  ($7700)

$280$230$50Root, J. C.
$550$470$40$40Sellers, A. J.
$610Sellers, L. A.
$970$930$40Shields, G. E.
$610$480$30$100Spurlock, B. B.

$1,040$1,030$10Statler, Ella
$760Statler, J. A.  ($760)
$125$115$10Steffey, Floyd
$480$430$50Steffey, Ira

$4,920$4,270$50$600Steffey, M. C.
$25Steffey, Raymond

$525$485$40Steffey, Roy
$2,215$2,165$50Steffey, S. H.
$1,010$870$40$100Stember, H. B.
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$ TOTALOTHER PER. PROP.HOUSE GOODS$ IN BANKNAME
$850$825$25Stewart, C. W.
$750$50$700Stewart, Susan L.

$1,335$1,105$30$200Stice, W. F.
$330$313$15Swing, W. L.

$2,015$1,975$40Thompson, A.
$270$245$25Thompson, J. C.

$2,165$1,815$50$300Trapp, A. J.
$595$445$150Trapp, Jam es
$200Trapp, Sadie L.

$25Truey, Jno
$510$470$40Turner, Frank

$1,095$1,060$35Turner, G. F.
$145Turner, Robert, Mrs.
$200$200Turner, W . M., Mrs.

$65Tyler, Etta
$410$390$20Tyler, James
$745$675$30$40Underwood, B.
$865$805$30$30Weaver, D. F.
$695$665$30Weber, Ed
$600Whitaker, J. G.
$435$410$25White, Albert
$655$615$40White, J. R.
$745$725$20Wickersham, Elmer

$1,140$1,105$35Williams, G. E.
$440Williams, S. R.
$600$550$50Wilson, Carr ie L.

$1,400$1,365$35Wilson, J. R.
$880$220Wilson, M. A.   ($660)
$780$700$30$50Wilson, R. L.
$445$420$25Wofford, Alfred
$325$295$30Wofford, J. W.
$445$420$25Wofford, Oscar
$710$680$30Woolaway, Robert

$70Yoakum , Frank  ($70 )
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OZAWKIE  UNITED  BRETHREN  CHURCHThe Meriden Weekly Tribune, 1 Aug. 1891

  Nearly four hundred people attended the dedication of the U. B. Church at Osawkie [early

spelling used] Sunday.  There were quite a number from Meriden and Rock Creek.  Rev. I. S.

Mills delivered an able discourse, after which nearly eight hundred dollars was subscribed to

finish paying the total expense of the new church; which was eighteen hundred dollars.  The

church was then dedicated by Rev. Mills of Toledo, Ohio.  The people of Osawkie have, by their

labor, time and money, placed a monument in their midst, that will be a lasting benefit to them,

to their children, and to their children’s children.
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DEATH RECORDS OF JEFFERSON CO. 
  These records are contained in nine printed notebooks that appear to be the death records that
the “town/township” reporter was to provide information so that death certificates could be
produced after 1911.  Most of the names are contained in the computerized list of Jefferson Co.
Death records compiled by the Jefferson Co. Gen. Soc.  However, the following are either not
on the list or their burial location is unknown.  If you have knowledge about burial locations
of any of these persons, please notify the Gen. Soc. so that we can improve our records .  If they
were not buried in Jefferson Co. they may have been buried in adjacent counties or been
transported back to their ancestral “home area”.  These records provide some additional
information beyond the information given below.  It lists:  sex, race, age, place & cause of death,
single/married/widowed, physician, and undertaker.  

NAME AGE DATE OF DEATH PLACE OF DEATH
Hinden, Louisa 73y 1 Nov 1918 Oskaloosa
Hoatson, Mildred Justine 23y 20 Dec 1918 Oskaloosa
Hockett, Magna Agnes 34y 5 Dec 1921 Perry
Hodson, Marjorie Marie 5 d 9 Apr 1922 Rock Creek
Holland, Espenola 25y 28 May 1928 Oskaloosa
Holt, James 75y 1 Mar 1919 Kaw. Twp.
Holt, John Wesley 73y 12 May 1927 Grantville
Holt, Mary Elizabeth 82y 12 Aug 1918 Kaw Twp.
Hoover, William 74y 9 Jul 1922 Meriden
Hopewell, Carol 3m 14 Aug 1911 Oskaloosa
Horrnis (?), Redkic L. (?) 81y 26 Apr 1928 Oskaloosa
Hudson, Patimos 2y 15 Apr 1912 Oskaloosa
Hudson, William P. 93y 24 Jul 1925 Oskaloosa
Hummer, Louise 83y 9 Aug 1921 Perry
Humphries, Clyde  - 8 Aug 1946 Williamstown
Huston, Yany (?) 68y 5 Sep 1926 Oskaloosa
Irat (?), Theo Elmer 18d 15 Apr 1913 Rock Creek Twp.
Jagers, Edna E. 76y not listed RR at Lawrence
James, Addie 40y not listed Kansas City
Jeffrey, James F. 63y 26 Jul 1936 Winchester
Johnson, Elizabeth 36y 12 Jan 1914 Oskaloosa
Johnson, Rachel E. 48y 20 Jul 1912 Oskaloosa
Johnston, William Henry 71y 15 Feb 1918 Osk. Twp.
Jones, John ~60y 17 Feb 1936 Oskaloosa
Jones, W. M. 61y 6 Feb 1934 Ozawkie
Kendig, Christopher 80y 19 Nov. 1928 Rock Creek
Kendig, Olive Sumpter 80y 8 Aug 1934 Meriden
Kennedy, Harry 22y 22 Oct 1921 Perry
Kern, infant twin - 8 May 1932 Oskaloosa
Kern, infant twin - 8 May 1932 Oskaloosa
Kettler, Marie Justina 68y 26 Dec 1930 Oskaloosa
Kientz, infant - 27 Oct 1927 Valley Falls
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NAME AGE DATE OF DEATH PLACE OF DEATH
King, George W. 67y 6 Oct 1933 Oskaloosa
Kintz, baby 0 13 Oct 1922 Oz. Twp
Kiser, David 79Y 12 Jun 1927 Oskaloosa
Kizer, Ava J. 1m 7 Mar 1931 Oskaloosa
Kline, Merle 20y 9 Dec 1931 Ozawkie
Kneer, George - 4 Jul 1935 Winchester
Kowski, Frank Francis 72y 6 Oct 1934 Oskaloosa
Kyle, George K. 53y 11 Feb 1919 Kaw Twp.
Lackey, John Fletcher 67y 11 Jun 1916 Oskaloosa
Lackey, Junine 71y not listed Wichita
Lasher, John Henry 44y 3 Jul 1921 Williamstown
Lawrence, Edward M. 7m 24 Sep 1925 Meriden
Lawrence, James Franklin 6m 22 Aug 1925 Meriden
Leacelte  (?), Florence Pearl 27y 13 Apr 1913 Rock Creek Twp.
Leacelte  (?), infant - 10 Apr. 1913 Rock Creek Twp.
Lee, Baldwin H. 92y 15 Feb 1916 Kaw Twp.
Leger, Nancy J. 69y 13 Nov 1923 near Perry
Leggett, Sarah Elizabeth 71y 12 Apr 1921 Oskaloosa
Leman, Emma, Mrs. 69y 28 Mar 1920 Leavenworth
Level, Frank 35y 3 Jan 1929 Kaw Twp.
Lewis, Alfred Lee (infant) - 4 May 1927 Perry
Lewis, baby - prob. 1921 Perry
Lewis, Ellen 77y 16 Oct. 1911 Fairview Twp. [UNKN]
Lewis, infant 0 24 Jun 1930 Rock Creek Twp.
Lillis, Marie 62y 21 Jan 1913 Meriden
Lombard (?), ___  (son/Susie L.) - 6 Mar 1925 Perry
Loney, Martha E. 63y 8 Mar 1924 Grantville
Lowe, Robert F. 33y 30 Mar 1921 Kaw Twp.
Lowry, Mary Elsie 7y 17 Jan 1912 Meriden
Lowry, Thomas F. 80y 12 Apr 1934 Meriden
Lusk, Ray Earnest 3d 24 Feb 1913 Rock Creek Twp.
Lyon, Anna 76y 19 Mar 1933 Meriden
Lytle, Percy 19y 26 Feb 1919 Kaw Twp.
Maddox, Thomas Evans 61y 19 Mar 1941 Ky. Twp.
Madison, Milton Walter 84y not listed Wichita
Madison, William R. 19y 18 Sep 1917 Wichita
Mahew, baby - 26 Aug. 1917 Perry
Maines, John 74y 18 May 1922 Oskaloosa
Mall, John W. 89y 30 Apr 1926 Perry
Markham, John Nelson 69y 1 Jul 1922 Oskaloosa
Martin, C. C. 85y 27 May 1927 Rock Creek Twp.
Martin, infant of Harold 1d 8 Aug 1946 Oskaloosa
Martin, Linda Graham 69y 6 Feb 1931 Boyle
Martin, Missouri Anna [UNKN] 79y 8 Mar 1929 Meriden
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NAME AGE DATE OF DEATH PLACE OF DEATH
Masterson, Hepliziah E. 66y 8 Jan 1913 Fairview Twp.
Mathews, Merten Donald 4y 19 May 1913 Rock Creek Twp.
Maurer, Benj. Franklin 83y 7 May 1935 Meriden
May, infant 9 hrs 15 Aug 1927 Valley Falls
McCafferty, Mary Ann 82y 15 Dec 1920 Oskaloosa
McCarthy, infant 0 6 Jan 1931 Fairview Twp.
McDermed, Bernard 6y 21 Jul 1912 Meriden
McGreevy, Katherine 83y 18 Aug 1916 Rock Creek Twp.
McGuire, Charles W.[UNKN] 66y 10 May 1927 Perry
McHugh, Arleta Susan 72y 29 Apr 1918 Oskaloosa
McKim, Mary Ann 92y 1 Aug 1930 Fairview Twp.
McKinney, John Freeman 7y 24 Nov 1921 Kaw Twp.
McKnight, Betty Jane 0 27 Sep 1936 Ozawkie
McKnight, Patty Jane 0 27 Sep. 1936 Ozawkie
McLain, Anna E. 70y 22 Sep 1925 Osk. Twp.
McMaster, Carolin 85y 9 Nov 1929 Syracuse, KS
Meagher, Sara 60y 27 Dec 1925 Kaw Twp.
Mendoza, Ramon 3m 15 Oct 1923 Kaw Twp.
Merchant, Ella 83y 5 Dec 1929 Ozawkie
Merkle, Sarah Ella 28y 1 May 1925 Perry
Metthia (?), Dorothy Elizabeth 86y 19 Jan 1918 Perry
Metzger, Sue Ellen 5d 29 Aug 1932 Oskaloosa
Meyer, Harold 0 16 Feb 1913 Osk. Twp.
Meyers, Elizabeth May 43y 11 Mar 1923 Kaw Twp.
Meyers, Lloyd Earl 4y 20 Jan 1923 Kaw Twp.
Michael, Joseph R. 50y 4 Dec 1922 Oz. Twp.
Michael, Ralph Eugene 20y 15 Jan 1927 Rock Creek Twp.
Mickey, Betsey infant 0 25 Mar 1922 Oskaloosa
Middleton, William Ernest 75y 4 Apr 1936 Oskaloosa
Miller, Alma G., Mrs. 65y 24 Feb. 1946 Perry
Miller, Lizzie M. 77y 2 Jul 1922 Perry
Miller, Peter J. 72y 22 Jul 1946 Perry
Miller, William 62y not listed Topeka
Miller, W. C. [UNKN] 88y 20 Mar 1922 Ozawkie
Mitchell, Albert Rice 73y 10 Mar 1938 Winchester
Mitchell, Verdie M. 41y 23 Feb 1927 Kaw Twp.
Mohney, William Bigler 78y 8 Jul 1934 Ozawkie
Molermed (?), Margaret Eliz. 69y 11 Feb 1930 Meriden
Mongell (?), Mary Stack 78y 24 Jul 1941 Ky. Twp.
Montague, Loretta 33y 16 Mar 1923 Kaw Twp.
Mosier, Rachel A. 86y 23 Oct 1926 Meriden
Myers, Martha Lilanna 3y 7 Jun 1937 Oskaloosa
Myers, Robert Eugene 6m 1 Jan 1935 Ozawkie
Naberte, Lucinda 19y 30 Jun 1917 Meriden
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NAME AGE DATE OF DEATH PLACE OF DEATH
Neibarger, William Henry 67y 22 Nov 1934 Meriden
Newstifteer, Marlin W 1d 8 Sep 1924 Ozawkie
Nichols, Daniel 3y 22 Mar 1913 Oskaloosa
Nichols, infant - 28 Nov 1923 Perry
Nichols, Joe Burgett 52y 16 Dec 1922 Osk. Twp.
Noble, Walter 28d 1 Sep 1928 Perry
Noe [?], Margaret 94y 24 Jul 1938 Winchester
Noller, Phillips 81y 16 Jan 1915 Ozawkie
Ocliva, baby - 4 Aug 1917 Perry
Oclorec [?], Lulu 70y not listed McLouth
Oden, Mary 38y 23 Apr 1918 Kaw Twp.
Oden, Thomas H. 86y 27 Nov. 1915 Kaw Twp.
Ogan, William E. 86y 23 Jul 1944 Grantville
Ogden, Margaret 87y 3 Feb 1917 Kaw Twp.
Oliver, William - 17 Aug 1927 Perry
O’Reilley, Margaret 23y 25 Jun 1923 Perry
Osborn, Allen James 82y 8 Aug 1945 Rural Twp.
Parrett, Everett L. 1y 5 Apr 1912 Whiting, KS
Pasliman, Bertha Mary 1y 25 Jul 1920 Perry
Patterson, child - 13 May 1913 Oskaloosa
Patterson, infant (d. of Geo) - 26 Jul 1918 Rock Creek Twp.
Peake, Richard Wayne - ? Dec 1944 Rural Twp.
Pearcel, George W. 60y 1 Apr 1927 Ozawkie
Polley, Mattie 35y 5 Aug 1927 Perry
Porter, Charley ~67y 22 Dec 1929 Oskaloosa
Post, Edward 86y 28 May 1936 Oskaloosa
Pruce, William S. 79y 5 Jun 1938 Winchester.
Pyke, Donald Folk 2d 10 Jan 1922 Valley Falls
Quaney, Mary Katherine 1m 5 Mar 1928 Rural Twp.
Quinlan, Alice A. 30y 20 Nov 1920 Newman
Randolph, Edna F. 56y 20 Apr 1939 Meriden
Rath, Albert Jr. 1d 11 Jul 1926 Oz. Twp.
Rath, Frances Irene 2d 5 Jul 1925 Fairview Twp.
Ray, Johnie Shannon 1y 2 Dec 1922 Osk. Twp.
Ray, infant - 2 Apr 1923 Osk. Twp.
Ready, Zella May 57y 4 Mar 1933 Winchester
Redmond, infant - 3 Mar. 1917 Kaw Twp.
Reser, Nellie Agnes 66y 23 Mar 1945 Winchester
Richards, George W. 69y 18 _?_  1923 Meriden
Richards, Rose A. 78y 7 May 1938 Meriden
Richardson, Curtis S. 20y 30 May 1931 Winchester
Ridley, Frances 42y 25 Oct 1929 Omaha, NE
Rincon, Maria Santos - 1 Nov 1913 Meriden
Rindon, Lester (infant) - 16 Jan 1926 Oskaloosa
Ritchey, Anna May 65y 1 Jan 1943 Ky. Twp.



DEATH DATENOTESCOL.PAGENEWSPAPER DATENAME
30-Oct-1970obit., age 84, bur. Holton5305-Nov-1970Akright, Loyd E.
01-Jul-1970obit., age 69, bur. STMY3309-Jul-1970Alcock, Lena

Card of Thanks5506-Aug-1970Alcock, Lena
26-Dec-1970obit., age 72, bur. VFAL5531-Dec-1970Allen, Elizabeth Katherine
12-Dec-1970obit., age 72, bur. OZWK3717-Dec-1970Anderson, Willard H.
09-Apr-1970obit., age 48, bur. MRDN4316-Apr-1970Anspaugh, Ray V.
20-Dec-1969obit, bur. Manzanola, CO.3508-Jan-1970Armstrong, Emma A.
29-Dec-1969obit., bur. Lecompton4701-Jan-1970Bahnmaier, Peter Paul

Card of Thanks4525-Jun-1970Baker, Chloe
26-Jul-1970gunshot to the head, age 21, bur. MCLH7130-Jul-1970Bartlett, Paul E.

02-Feb-1970obit., age 91, bur. Macksville4705-Feb-1970Batman,  Grace
15-Sep-1970notice, age 68, bur. Raytown, MO51124-Sep-1970Batman, Ray L.
12-Jun-1970Oregon auto accident, bur. OR5318-Jun-1970Baumgart, E. Lorene
12-Jun-1970Oregon auto accident, bur. OR5318-Jun-1970Baumgart, William R.
15-Jun-1970obit., age 50, bur. Holton3818-Jun-1970Beatty, Alvin L.
05-Apr-1970obit., age 77, bur. MRDN3809-Apr-1970Beck, Estella E.
11-Nov-1970obit., age 74, bur. Randolph1119-Nov-1970Bergsten, Roy Walter
21-Sep-1970obit., age 79, bur. STJO3801-Oct-1970Bertels, Mary C.
19-Nov-1970obit., age 883717-Dec-1970Blaisdell, Blanche
06-Sep-1970obit., age 78, bur. BSTR5310-Sep-1970Blevins, William

probate notice4923-Jul-1970Blumberg, Edna Ellen
16-Dec-1970obit., age 58, bur. Coffeyville3324-Dec-1970Bohannan, Harvey W.
01-Jul-1970obit., age 39, bur. Richmond, Utah4309-Jul-1970Bottom, Beverly

Card of Thanks3530-Jul-1970Bottom, Beverly
probate notice3625-Jun-1970Bowen, Chares A.

19-Apr-1970obit., age 64, bur. VFAL5623-Apr-1970Bowen, Orley A.
Card of Thanks4314-May-1970Bowen, Orley A.

02-Mar-1970obit., age 86, bur. VFAL4105-Mar-1970Braden, M. Edi th 
02-Mar-1970addn. info.4412-Mar-1970Braden, M. Edi th 

probate notice4923-Apr-1970Braden, Mabel Edith 
08-Mar-1970obit., age 85, bur. Horton5712-Mar-1970Brashear, Walter M.
25-Jul-1970obit., age 85, bur. MRDN31030-Jul-1970Brooks, Ray M.

14-Nov-1970obit., age 76, bur. VFAL3319-Nov-1970Brosa, Mildred Gertrude
30-Mar-1970notice, bro. of John Bryant, in LA4102-Apr-1970Bryant, George
20-Jul-1970notice, bur. UNDW2530-Jul-1970Buerman, Minnie

21-Apr-1970obit., age 77. bur. VFAL5330-Apr-1970Burkert, Agnes LaVerne
Card of Thanks2230-Apr-1970Burkert, Agnes LaVerne

06-Oct-1970obit, age 86, bur.  Holton6815-Oct-1970Campbell, Robert A.
17-Jan-1970obit., bur. BSTR1522-Jan-1970Carder, Arthur, Jr.
14-Nov-1970obit., age 684319-Nov-1970Catt, Clyde
04-Jan-1970auto accident, news2108-Jan-1970Chapman, Ray  T. 
21-Nov-1970short obit., age 84, bur. Torrington, WY2503-Dec-1970Chisholm, Carrie Noble
14-Nov-1970obit, infant, ch. of Fred, bur. RFPR4319-Nov-1970Church, infant
05-Dec-1970obit., age 67, nur. Kansas City5310-Dec-1970Clark, Lillie Amelia

obit., age 61, bur. Maple Grove, Lawrence4710-Dec-1970Coffman, Lloyd J.
14-Sep-1970obit., age 64, bur. Topeka3117-Sep-1970Coleman, Grace A.

Card of Thanks3324-Sep-1970Coleman, Grace A.
01-Mar-1970obit., age 76, bur. STJO5405-Mar-1970Cooke, Louis P.
10-Jan-1970short obit., bur. ORDG2522-Jan-1970Copeland, Lloyd
14-Dec-1970obit., age 73, 2817-Dec-1970Coppinger, Jay Peter

obit., age 90, 2702-Jul-1970Corkill, Etta F.
04-Mar-1970obit., age 45, bur. VFAL5712-Mar-1970Cory, William C.
04-Mar-1970Card of Thanks6512-Mar-1970Cory, William C.
10-Apr-1970notice, one day old, bur. BSTR2516-Apr-1970Cottrel l, Donald Eugene, Jr. 
11-Dec-1970obit., age 77, bur. VFAL3717-Dec-1970Counts, Maude Agnes

Card of Thanks2224-Dec-1970Counts, Maude Agnes
30-Jan-1970obit, bur. Pleasant Grove near Effingham3705-Feb-1970Cowley, Lois
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08-Jul-1970obit., age 90, bur. Topeka3816-Jul-1970Cummings, Elizabeth Nancy

22-Jan-1970obit, bur. STJO3729-Jan-1970Cummings, Eva Marie
25-Dec-1969obit, bur. Moray cem.. 5401-Jan-1970Dannevik, Lila Mamie

Card of Thanks2508-Jan-1970Dannevik, Lila Mamie
Memorium2503-Dec-1970Dannevik, Lila Mamie
Memorium3322-Jan-1970Davies, Florence (Bell)

29-Jun-1970obit., age 65, bur. VFAL5702-Jul-1970Davis, Kenneth
Card of Thanks4809-Jul-1970Davis, Kenneth

16-Jun-1970obit., age 49, bur. in Calif.2725-Jun-1970Deavers, Nellie Deona
01-Jun-1970obit., age 74, bur. Burlington4504-Jun-1970DeLong, Ira R.
13-Aug-1970obit., age 20, bur. HULL4620-Aug-1970Dickson, David

Card of Thanks2501-Jan-1970Donigen, Minnie
obit , bur. Sacred Heart, Greenleaf 4701-Jan-1970Donigen, Minnie

22-Dec-1969obit., bur. PLVW4701-Jan-1970Donner, George W .
29-Oct-1970notice, d. Topeka, bur. UNDW3505-Nov-1970Dunn, John
29-Nov-1970obit., age 67, bur. Houston, TX5310-Dec-1970Eastlack, Joe S.
31-May-1970obit., age 76, bur. Springdale4504-Jun-1970Edmonds, Agnes M.
14-Mar-1970obit., age 78, bur. VFAL3819-Mar-1970Edwards, Frankie Hazel
21-Nov-1970notice,    4726-Nov-1970Ellerman, Flossie
21-Nov-1970obit., age 72, bur. NRVL3826-Nov-1970Ellerman, Flossie
06-Feb-1970obit., bur. Englewood cem.4319-Feb-1970Ellis, Ne llie Maae
23-Apr-1965Memorium3423-Apr-1970Emmerich, Bessie
24-Aug-1970obit., age 71, bur. NRVL4427-Aug-1970Evans, M ay Etta
18-Dec-1970obit., age 68, bur. Holton3324-Dec-1970Ferrell, Robert C.

Card of Thanks6731-Dec-1970Ferrell, Robert C.
24-Jul-1970obit., bur. La Verne, CA4606-Aug-1970Foster, Helen England

infant, bur. STMY5412-Mar-1970Frakes, Ch arles L. (twin)
infant, bur. STMY5412-Mar-1970Frakes, Ken neth W.(twin)
Card of Thanks2419-Mar-1970Frakes, Ken neth W.(twin)

30-Jan-1970obit., age 46, 3705-Feb-1970Freeman, Earlis
10-Apr-1970obit., age 76,  5316-Apr-1970French, Roland W.
23-Apr-1970obit., age 41, bur. MRDN5330-Apr-1970Frickey, Dorothy
28-Dec-1969obit, bur. BSTR1508-Jan-1970Fry, Edward J.
28-Dec-1969Memorium5924-Dec-1970Frye, Edward J.
25-Feb-1970funeral attendees3805-Mar-1970Gentry, LeRoy Samuel
25-Feb-1970obit., age 78, bur. VFAL5205-Mar-1970Gentry, LeRoy Samuel
27-Nov-1970obit., age 20, killed in Vietnam6410-Dec-1970Gillaspie, Paul Thomas
13-Oct-1970notice, d. Waverly, OH3515-Oct-1970Gish, Martha Coons
01-Sep-1970obit., age 45, bur. ORDG4513-Aug-1970Grandstaff, Claude M.

Card of Thanks4327-Aug-1970Grandstaff, Claude M.
Card of Thanks2431-Dec-1970Griffin, Royal
auto accident, news, age 19,5112-Mar-1970Guffey, Donald

28-Jun-1970obit., age 18, grandson of Georgia Haag21002-Jul-1970Haag, Tom
short obit., bur. Gary, Ind.3814-May-1970Haag, Vivian C.

08-May-1970obit., age 56, bu7r. GRTV4314-May-1970Haag, Vivian C.
Card of Thanks2819-Mar-1970Haas, Dorothy

13-Jun-1970obit., age 89, bur. HULL5518-Jun-1970Haight, Arthur
23-Sep-1970short obit, age 85, living Utah7401-Oct-1970Hall, Arthur Blaine

Card of Thanks6319-Mar-1970Hamlin
12-Jan-1970obit., bur. Wichita3322-Jan-1970Harman, Harold Francis
29-Nov-1970obit., age 71, bur. HDOK4710-Dec-1970Hatch, Alice 
12-Apr-1970obit., age 63, bur. Fair Oaks, CA3516-Apr-1970Hatfield, D. G lenn

probate notice4923-Apr-1970Hayward, Maggie
probate notice3313-Aug-1970Hefty, Carl A.
Card of Thanks6620-Aug-1970Hefty, Carl A.

14-Nov-1970obit., age 40, bur. ORDG3319-Nov-1970Henninger, Betty J.
08-Oct-1970obit., age 75, bur. NRVL5615-Oct-1970Henry, Etta S tillman
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obit., age 16, hepatitis, bur. Amorita, OK7119-Nov-1970Hill, Sharon
Card of Thanks2326-Nov-1970Hill, Sharon

29-Mar-1970obit., age 55, bur. Topeka3302-Apr-1970Hochstatter, Julia M.
02-Oct-1970obit., age 69, bur. VFAL6708-Oct-1970Housh, Claude Milton
18-Aug-1970obit,., age 80, bur. NRVL5227-Aug-1970Howard, James

probate notice3707-May-1970Huff, A. D.
Card of Thanks7729-Oct-1970Huffman, Hubert W heeler

22-Oct-1970obit., age 75, bur. Parkville, MO41229-Oct-1970Huffman, Hubert W heeler
short obit., lived at Perry2510-Dec-1970Hujing, Charles

03-Dec-1970obit., age 75, bur. MTCV5710-Dec-1970Hujing, Charley V.
19-May-1970notice, d. Wadsworth Hosp.7421-May-1970Hull, Ralph

Card of Thanks3304-Jun-1970Hull, Ralph
11-Apr-1970obit., age 87, bur. MRDN5516-Apr-1970Hunt, Luci nda

probate notice4728-May-1970Hurst, Gladys
probate notice4728-May-1970Hurst, W. P.

22-Feb-1970obit., age 45, bur. Good land6526-Feb-1970Hutchinson, Shirley Eugene
11-Jan-1970obit.,  bur. Bethany, OK3515-Jan-1970Icks, Harry R.
01-May-1970obit., age 80, bur PLVW3307-May-1970Inverarity, Benjamin
01-Sep-1970obit., age 80, bur. VFAL5103-Sep-1970Irwin, Alice J.

Card of Thanks2810-Sep-1970Irwin, Alice J.
funeral attendees5617-Sep-1970Irwin, Alice J.
probate notice4708-Oct-1970Irwin, Alice J.

Wed.short obit., age 83, bur. Eldon, MO.2312-Feb-1970Jeffries, Salena 
16-Aug-1970obit., age 88, bur. PLVW4620-Aug-1970Johnson, Bessie
21-Dec-1970obit., age 82, bur. PLVW5724-Dec-1970Johnson, Joseph
10-May-1970obit., age 79, bur. MRDN5714-May-1970Johnston, Frank J.

Card of Thanks4321-May-1970Johnston, Frank J.
24-Mar-1970obit., Perry items, age 60, bur. MO3502-Apr-1970Jones, Glen W.
03-Mar-1970obit., bur. Winona4312-Mar-1970Jones, Opal  Triggs
12-Oct-1970obit., age 89, bur. VFAL3515-Oct-1970Jurgens, Dora

Thur.obit., age 80, bur. PLVW5405-Mar-1970Keefer, Lloyd Otis
27-Jul-1970obit., age 86, bur. MRDN4606-Aug-1970Keesling, Harriett M.

08-Aug-1970obit., age 101, bur. RHNM2813-Aug-1970Kern, Katie
probate notice3705-Nov-1970Kern, Katie

24-Oct-1970obit., age 91, bur. Topeka41229-Oct-1970Kientz, Arthur P.
19-Oct-1970obit., age 83, bur. ORDG6822-Oct-1970Killinger, Jesse
10-Aug-1970obit., age 71, bur. MCLH4620-Aug-1970Kimmel, Myrtle M.
15-Apr-1970obit., age 79, lived Muscot ah31023-Apr-1970Knapp, Lew is Alber t
27-Dec-1970abit., age 94, bur. VFAL5531-Dec-1970Knouse, Grace Estelle
19-Sep-1969Memorium2317-Sep-1970Koons, Lillie M.
08-Sep-1970obit., age 89,bur. SPGR4317-Sep-1970Langdon, Ida Belle
12-Jan-1970notice., lived Topeka4422-Jan-1970Lange, Cl arence 
13-Jun-1970obit., age 89, bur. VFAL5518-Jun-1970Lassiter, Eliza Jane

Card of Thanks4325-Jun-1970Lassiter, Eliza Jane
14-May-1970notice, d. Long Beach, CA6421-May-1970Leipersberger, Gwendolyn Ja
30-Jan-1970obit, age 77, bur. VFAL5505-Feb-1970Lillie, Agnes Mae
30-Jan-1970Memorium5612-Feb-1970Lillie, Agnes Mae
30-Jan-1970Card of Thanks5512-Feb-1970Lillie, Agnes Mae
14-Nov-1970obit., age 71, bur. WISE3319-Nov-1970Lobb, Stella May
09-Jun-1970obit., age 61, bur. VFAL6111-Jun-1970Lonard, Ernest

Card of Thanks4218-Jun-1970Lonard, Ernest
funeral attendees7518-Jun-1970Lonard, Ernest
Card of Thanks2225-Jun-1970Lonard, Ernest
probate notice3716-Apr-1970Maris, Myra S

04-Jan-1970obit, bur. SPGR3508-Jan-1970Martin, Callie Mae
04-Jan-1970Card of Thanks3315-Jan-1970Martin, Callie Mae
05-Oct-1970obit., age 61, Sumner cem.6808-Oct-1970Martin, Oscar Ballard
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notice., uncle of Leona Smith, Wichita3502-Apr-1970May, Ben

18-Aug-1961Memorium4427-Aug-1970May, Glen Z.
06-Dec-1970obit., age 98, bur. SPGR5210-Dec-1970McClenny, Charles W. "Fred"

Card of Thanks7817-Dec-1970McClenny, Charles W. "Fred"
13-Jan-1970obit., bur. SPGR3322-Jan-1970McClenny, Maude E.
13-Jan-1970Card of Thanks2322-Jan-1970McClenny, Maude E.
23-Jun-1970obit., age 97, bur. VFAL4125-Jun-1970McCoy, Martha
23-Jun-1970addl. funeral info.3402-Jul-1970McCoy, Martha
02-May-19700bit, age 69, 3307-May-1970McCune, Earl W.

Card of Thanks5621-May-1970McCune, Earl W.
Card of Thanks3403-Dec-1970McDaniel, Loren

15-Jan-1970notice,  bur. RFPR5422-Jan-1970McGirr, George 
16-Feb-1970obit., age 77, bur. MCLH5519-Feb-1970McHenry, Ernest M.
24-Sep-1970obit., age 72, bur. BSTR6601-Oct-1970McKay, Hazel 
06-Sep-1970obit., age 88, bur. MCLH5310-Sep-1970Means, Charles 
22-Mar-1970obit., age 86, bur. OZWK1826-Mar-1970Metzger, Mary "Mol ly" 
22-Mar-1970Card of Thanks4202-Apr-1970Metzger, Mary "Molly" 
27-Nov-1970obit., age 82, bur. OZWK4303-Dec-1970Metzger, Mell
27-Nov-1970obit., age 82, bur. OZWK4510-Dec-1970Metzger, Mell
20-May-1970obit., age 72, bur. OZWK3528-May-1970Metzger, William F.
02-May-1970obit., age 92, bur. RFPR3307-May-1970Mitchell, Anna
09-May-1970notice, age 92, bur. RFPR2514-May-1970Mitchell, Anna

08-Jul-1970obit., bur. Highland Park cem.3816-Jul-1970Muncil, Harriett
25-Dec-1970obit., age 64, bur. FRVW4631-Dec-1970Newell, Grace 
09-Aug-1970news, auto accident, age 226113-Aug-1970Newman, Steven C.
14-Dec-1970obit., age 70, lived Nortonville1817-Dec-1970Nieman, Margaret Louise
04-Feb-1970obit., age 70, bur. NRVL3612-Feb-1970Niemann, Walter C. "Red"

Card of Thanks6208-Jan-1970Nixon, Ida 
Card of Thanks6209-Jul-1970Noel, Arthur

01-Jul-1970obit., age 76, bur.VFAL3309-Jul-1970Noel, Arthur M.
01-Jan-1970auto accident, news1108-Jan-1970Noll, Theresa
29-Jul-1970obit., age 65, bur. Topeka4606-Aug-1970North, John H.
25-Jul-1970obit., age 72, bur. VFAL51230-Jul-1970Norton, Beulah

Card of Thanks2830-Jul-1970Norton, Beulah
attendee list5830-Jul-1970Norton, Beulah

21-Sep-1970obit., age 75, bur. Clay Center, KS5724-Sep-1970Ogden, Marie 
25-Jul-1970obit, age 83, bur. MCLH41230-Jul-1970Oroke, Nellie

Card of Thanks5406-Aug-1970Oroke, Nellie
24-Jul-1967Memorium7423-Jul-1970O'Trimble, Eugene

02-Sep-1970obit., age 35, bur. MRDN4610-Sep-1970Patterson, Lonnie D.
Card of Thanks4417-Sep-1970Patterson, Lonnie Dean
d. at Clovis, NM4517-Sep-1970Patterson, Lonnie Dean

04-Sep-1970obit., age 79, bur. Horton4610-Sep-1970Peck, Harold L.
Card of Thanks4606-Aug-1970Peek, Norman

12-Jun-1970auto accident, age 142118-Jun-1970Pence, William C.
12-Jun-1970obit., age 14, bur. SPGR1818-Jun-1970Pence, William Charles

Card of Thanks7525-Jun-1970Pence, William Charles
Card of Thanks71002-Jul-1970Pence, William Charles

08-Apr-1970short obit., bur. Gary, Ind.3507-May-1970Pepper, Lawrence C.
08-May-1970obit., age 60, bur. VFAL5214-May-1970Pope, Charles R.

Card of Thanks7521-May-1970Pope, Charles R.
probate notice4728-May-1970Pope, Charles R.

16-Oct-1970obit., age 83, bur. VFAL31222-Oct-1970Reeves, Ruth N.
Card of Thanks3805-Nov-1970Reeves, Ruth N.

16-Oct-1970notice, attendees5305-Nov-1970Reeves, Ruth N.
probate notice3625-Jun-1970Reichart, Fred A.

22-Mar-1970obit., age 48, bur. Lawrence Oak Hill1826-Mar-1970Richardson, Vergie Wanita
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22-Mar-1970obit., Perry items3502-Apr-1970Richardson, Vergi e Wanita
22-Jan-1970obit, bur. NRVL3729-Jan-1970Ricketts, G roff
09-Apr-1970auto accident, news, age 481123-Apr-1970Riley, Leonard William
09-Apr-1970Card of Thanks2430-Apr-1970Riley, Leonard William
07-Oct-1970obit., age 71,   2715-Oct-1970Roberts, E lizabeth Ann
10-Jul-1970obit., age 85, bur. PLVW6316-Jul-1970Roberts, Jennie

19-Sep-1970obit., age 90, bur. PLVW4124-Sep-1970Roberts, John Wilkins
13-Jul-1970obit., age 44, bur. East on3816-Jul-1970Robertson, Eunice 

Card of Thanks6530-Jul-1970Robertson, Eunice 
13-Jul-1970obit., bur. Easton4530-Jul-1970Robertson, Eunice 
19-Jul-1970obit., age 65, bur. WISE4323-Jul-1970Robertson, Victor

05-Oct-1970obit., age 89, bur. NRVL3808-Oct-1970Robinson, Elisha Lee
10-Jul-1970obit., age 79, bur. ORDG3816-Jul-1970Rogers, Kirby

probate notice5327-Aug-1970Rogers, Kirby
probate notice4923-Apr-1970Rohlfs, Jerry

15-Jul-1970obit., age 79,  5723-Jul-1970Russell, Nellie M.
22-Apr-1970obit., formerly Perry, bur. ORDG3507-May-1970Ryan, Eugene J.

bro. in law of Alberta Good3507-May-1970Ryan, Eugene J.
22-Feb-1970obit., age 66, bur. Maysville2505-Mar-1970Scammahorn, Ruth B.
07-May-1970obit., age 51, bur. Rochester cem., Topeka4314-May-1970Schafer, William F.

Card of Thanks4821-May-1970Schafer, William F.
Card of Thanks2321-May-1970Schesser, Helen

07-May-1970notice, mother of Mrs. Robert Orr6721-May-1970Schesser, Helen
09-Apr-1970obit,., age 85, bur. Santa Barbara, CA5816-Apr-1970Schrick, George

probate notice3817-Sep-1970Schrick, Oscar  
06-Feb-1970obit., age 74, bur. STMY7112-Feb-1970Schrick, Oscar W.
06-Feb-1970Card of Thanks5812-Feb-1970Schrick, Oscar W.
19-Dec-1970notice, Grantville items4724-Dec-1970Schuyler, Raymond
27-Apr-1970obit., age 85, bur. RFPR5830-Apr-1970Scoville, Herbert
12-Jun-1970auto accident, age 152118-Jun-1970Scrivner, Roger
12-Jun-1970obit., age 15, bur. Russellviolle, MO1818-Jun-1970Scrivner, Roger Dale
31-Dec-1966Memorium2331-Dec-1970Senn, Danny  Joe

notice, age 54, d. at Parman, OH3514-May-1970Sette, John
electrical accident, age 24, bur/ NRVL5413-Aug-1970Shade, George
obit., age 24,  bur. NRVL6520-Aug-1970Shade, George
apparent drowning, accident, lived Topeka6116-Apr-1970Shaver, John
news item, body found in Lake Perry1107-May-1970Shaver, John
notice, bur. ORDG3505-Mar-1970Shaw, Dean

16-Mar-1970obit, age 69, bur. ORDG5519-Mar-1970Shaw, Fre d T.
16-Mar-1970Card of Thanks3309-Apr-1970Shaw, Fred T.
29-Jan-1970Card of Thanks6905-Feb-1970Shermer, Henry Lee
29-Jan-1970obit, bur. VFAL1505-Feb-1970Shermer, Henry Lee
03-Apr-1970obit., age 69, bur. MCLH2309-Apr-1970Shrader, William
16-Mar-1970obit, age 83, bur. St. Marys5519-Mar-1970Siefert, Joseph
17-Aug-1970obit., age 78, bur. OZWK5227-Aug-1970Skinner, Stella Katherine
07-Aug-1970obit., age 95, bur. VFAL5613-Aug-1970Smith, Emma L.

Card of Thanks7920-Aug-1970Smith, Emma L.
probate notice3313-Aug-1970Smola, Frank

25-Jan-1970obit, age 9 mo.3505-Feb-1970Snyder, John Mikel
27-Aug-1970obit., age 70, bur. STMY7403-Sep-1970Spielman, Cecilia

Card of Thanks6417-Sep-1970Spielman, Cecilia
probate notice4710-Sep-1970Spurlock, Adelaide M.

19-Aug-1970obit., age 82, bur. ORDG6527-Aug-1970Stark, Gail H.
Card of Thanks6203-Sep-1970Stark, Gail H.
Card of Thanks6803-Sep-1970Stark, Gail H.

27-Dec-1970obit., age 87, bur. Topeka5531-Dec-1970Steffey , Evelyn Curry
14-Jun-1970obit., age 69, bur. WISE5318-Jun-1970Stevens, Wylie Iona
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Memorium3702-Jul-1970Stevens, Wylie Iona

13-Dec-1970notice, age 59, bur. BSTR2531-Dec-1970Stewart, William A.
15-Dec-1970notice, age 23, bur. BSTR2531-Dec-1970Stewart, William S., Jr.
12-Oct-1970obit. age 67, bur. WISE3515-Oct-1970Strange, Ira "Bud"

Card of Thanks7822-Oct-1970Strange, Ira "Bud"
12-Oct-1970obit.,2329-Oct-1970Strange, Ira "Bud"

06-May-1970obit., age 83, bur. Denison4314-May-1970Swank, Lulu Griffee
18-Apr-1970obit., age 87, bur. VFAL5623-Apr-1970Swisher, J. A. "Lon" 

Card of Thanks2507-May-1970Swisher, Lon
19-Sep-1970obit., age 66, bur. MRDN11024-Sep-1970Swoyer, Frank B.

Card of Thanks6201-Oct-1970Swoyer, Frank B.
notice, bur. Muskegon, OH3507-May-1970Tabor, Tom

27-Oct-1970obit., age 51, bur. Topeka5505-Nov-1970Tarpey, Myree
notice, dau.-in-law of Sylvia Tarr2612-Nov-1970Tarr, Effie

04-Sep-1970obit., age 88, bur. Lawrence4610-Sep-1970Taylor, John M.
18-Oct-1970obit., age 69, bur. MRDN21022-Oct-1970Thomas, Ruth
24-Feb-1970obit., age 56, bur. VFAL6405-Mar-1970Thorne, Francis
25-Dec-1970obit., age 86, bur. NRVL4631-Dec-1970Thorp, Elsie Pearl
01-Apr-1970obit., bur. Greeley, CO2309-Apr-1970Towler, Mary
12-Feb-1970obit., age 49, bur. Crown Hill cem.4319-Feb-1970Trosper, Clarence Richard
01-Mar-1970obit., age 85, bur. VFAL4405-Mar-1970Turner, Margaret Lena
27-Dec-1970obit., age 82, bur. VFAL11031-Dec-1970Uncaper, Ella Nora

probate notice4925-Jun-1970Vandenbos, William
21-Nov-1970obit., age 74, bur. MRDN3826-Nov-1970Watson, Vernice F.
31-Dec-1969obit., bur. NRVL5708-Jan-1970Wear, Lewis 
16-Jan-1970news item, Bank president, bur. STJO1122-Jan-1970Weber, Peter B.
16-Jan-1970Card of Thanks7605-Feb-1970Weber, Peter B.
29-Nov-1970obit., age 85 , bur.STJO4303-Dec-1970Weishaar, John
05-Sep-1970obit., age 45, bur. Lowell, MA1810-Sep-1970Weissbeck, Norber t J. "Be rt"
31-Oct-1970obit., age 85, bur. Billings, MO4312-Nov-1970Welch, Nona Mae

Card of Thanks2513-Aug-1970Welter,
probate notice5925-Jun-1970Wettig, John W.

26-Jun-1970obit., age 71, bur. VFAL21002-Jul-1970Wettig, William 
Card of Thanks6609-Jul-1970Wettig, William 
probate notice4503-Sep-1970White, Earl

23-Apr-1970obit., age 85, bur. Base hor5630-Apr-1970White, Fred
17-Oct-1970obit., age 23, bur. Topeka5822-Oct-1970Wild, Gloria J.
17-Oct-1970obit., age 23, bur. Topeka3310-Dec-1970Wild, Gloria Jeanne
12-Jul-1970obit., age 66, bur. RHNM3616-Jul-1970Wilder, Ida Gertrude
18-Jul-1970news item, drowning in Lake Perry1123-Jul-1970Wilkerson, Jana Lee

Card of Thanks3630-Jul-1970Wilkerson, Jana Lee
Memorium4930-Jul-1970Wilkerson, Jana Lee

18-Jul-1970news item, drowning in Lake Perry1123-Jul-1970Wilkerson, Melvin Lee
21-Mar-1970obit., age 86, bur. Eff ingham3826-Mar-1970Wills, Myrtle
21-Mar-1970Card of Thanks4302-Apr-1970Wills, Myrtle

probate notice3923-Apr-1970Wills, Myrtle
22-Oct-1970obit., age 5341229-Oct-1970Wilson, Clyde I.
11-Oct-1970notice,   bur. GRTV4315-Oct-1970Workman, Harvey W.
03-Oct-1970auto accident, age 60, bur. ORDG4108-Oct-1970Worthington, E thel
15-Aug-1970drowning, Lake Perry, age 574120-Aug-1970Worthington, Frank
03-Oct-1970auto accident, age 61, bur. ORDG4108-Oct-1970Worthington, Jesse C.

Card of Thanks2715-Oct-1970Worthington, Jesse C.
03-Oct-1970auto accident, age 62, bur. RHNM4108-Oct-1970Worthington, Louise A.
29-Jan-1970obit, age 82, 5505-Feb-1970Wunder, Frank F.
29-Jan-1970Card of Thanks2312-Feb-1970Wunder, Frank F.

obit., age 70, bur. MRDN6513-Aug-1970Zinn, Elsie Mae
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WORKING ON  SUNDAYThe Nortonville News, Jefferson Co. KS
8 July 1887
  –One, Johnny Low, was cutting oats last Sabbath, when some of his neighbors thought he could
have been at more lawful business, and so visited him and told him so.  They tried to persuade him
to desist from his unlawful work and respect the law of God and the civil law.  But he persisted in
his desecration of the Sabbath until they finally told him that they would be compelled to prosecute
him.  On Wednesday a satisfactory settlement was reached without prosecution.  Mr. Low promising
to refrain from working on the Sabbath hereafter if the neighbors would stay proceedings.  When
persons will deliberately, in this enlightened age, labor seven days in the week in direct violation of
the Divine and civil law, they should be compelled to be law abiding.

A  CORRECTIONThe Nortonville News, 15 July 1887
  It is not our intention to wilfully misrepresent any one through the columns of this paper.   It seems
that our statement concerning Mr. Low’s Sabbath day working was not according to the facts as Mr.
Low understood them.  He desired to correct a wrong impression that the statement conveyed.  Mr.
Low says he made no promises to desist from working on that or any other Sabbath if he thought it
necessary to do so to save his grain, (in order to stay prosecution.)  He said that he would do nothing
to injure his neighbors.  But if they chose to prosecute him they could do so and he would pay his
fine as he intended to cut his grain, because he thought it necessary to do so to save it.  He further
stated that he was not working on that day to show his defiance of either Divine or civil law, but
because he thought it necessary.  The above are the facts as Mr. Low understood them and as he
stated them to the editor.
  The above correction we cheerfully make at Mr. Low’s request.  The fact still remains, as we
believe that Sabbath work, even in harvest time, is not right.  A person may think that the reason for
the work arises from what he believes to be a necessity to save his grain.  The person may err in his
judgement concerning the necessity, and so do a wrong to his conscience and moral nature, the
experience of the Christian world has been that no such necessity exists.  Men who refrain from
laboring on the Sabbath having worked faithfully six days of the week, have never been losers
thereby.  The man who works the seven days in the week is the one who, in the end, loses more that
he gains.  The injunction to “Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy” is binding upon the hearts
and consciences of men as much in one season of the year as another.  Our own opinion is that Mr.
Low was not justifiable in cutting his grain on that day.  Just here it might be well to remark that the
man who deliberately for grain, traffics seven days of the week is a transgressor of both Divine and
civil law.  He is as much a criminal in the eyes of the law as any other transgressor.  He may attempt
to excuse himself by saying that the public demand it.  But that will not stand in law nor reason.  It
appears to us from what we can learn that there are some such transgressors in the corporate limits
of Nortonville.  And we desire to kindly direct the attention of such to Sec.4 and 5 of Ordinance
number 2, page 7 of “The Ordinance and By-laws of the City of Nortonville.”  It might be well also
for the city officials to read those sections and see that they are enforced.  These remarks have no
bearing on our Seventh Day brethren who observe one day in seven for religious purposes.
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